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EASTLAND CO.—Area 925 square 
miles; population 33,981; cotton, fruit, 
poultry, dairying, natural gas and 
oil; Cisco is headquarters for opera
tors of the great shallow oil field; 
churches of all denominations. CISCO DAILY NEWS CISCO, TEXAS—1,614 feet above the 

sea; 5 lakes of water; 5 rail exits; 6 
paved highway exits; 127 blocks of 
brick streets; good hotels; A-l public 
schools and Randolph College; no 
mosquitoes; no malaria or typhoid.
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ASSERT MELLON BLOCKS OIL TARIFF
Hijacker Plies His Trade Within Walls o f Courthouse
EMPLOYE OF 

COUNTY IS 
THE VICTIM

Janitor Slugged a n d  
Robbed of Money 
Early Today

EASTLAND, Jan. 7.—George Par. 
rick, Eastland county employe in 
charge of the lighting and heating 
plant at the county court house, was 
slugged and robbed early this morn, 
ing. His assailant hit him over the 
head, but .other than knocking him 
out for a while and causing him to 
lose considerable blood, did not hurt 
him seriously.

After knocking Parraclc uncon- j 
sclous the hijacker rifled his pock
ets, taking his purse which contain
ed $44 and a few cents and a num
ber of receipts. The purse was later 
found by officers behind a steam 
radiator a short distance from 
where the attack was made.

Constable Marion Seaborn found 
Parrack, still unconscious, when he 
came to his .office this morning. He 
summoned help and called a doc. 
tor. It was several minutes after 
Seaborn found him before Parrack 
regained consciousness.

Came to Courthouse Early.
Parrack said that he came to the 

courthouse this morning about six 
o'clock, which was his habit. He 
found the west entrance door to the 
ground or basement floor, unlocked 
and entered the building there. He 
proceeded to the boiler room and 
spent some ten or fifteen minutes 
there before he went to turn on the 
lights in the basement. He turned 
off the outside lights before he en
tered the building.

“Just as I turned- the corner in 
the basement and started to turn on 
the lights, I saw, in the darkness, 
the form of a man and the move
ment of his arm as he started to 
strike me. I dodged and felt a blow 
upon my head. This is about all I 
can remember. When I regained 
consciousness Mr. Seaborn and Dr. 
P. T. Isbell were working over me,’’ 
Parrack said.

Constable Seaborn said he was 
unlocking the door to his office, 
whick is on the ground floor, when 
he saw Parrack lying on the floor.

’ "My first thought was that he had, 
in some way, become entangled in 
the machinery in the boiler room 
and was injured and had gotten out 
of the boiler room and was unable 
to go further. I ran to him and at
tempted to lift him from the floor. 
He began to struggle and kept mut
tering something and pointed to
wards the west entrance door. I 
finally understood the words, ‘he 
went out that door,"’ Seaborn said 

Called Groccrym.an.
Seaborn called J. C. Ernest, gro. 

ceryman who was opening his store 
across the street and then called tire 
doctor. Parrack was taken to his 
office and soon was recovering from 
the effects of the blow, which was 
evidently struck by a sand bag as it 
did not break the skin bn his head. 
Parrack bled freely at the nose, how
ever. and the floor was stained with 
blood where he fell.

The officers, in searching for evi
dence as to the identity of the hi
jacker, found Parrack’s purse, with 
all of his receipts in it but minus 
his money, even to the small 
change, behind the steam radiator 
at the west entrance door.

Parrack had, a few days ago. got
ten his pay check from the county 
and officers are ,"f the opinion that 
the man who hijacked him knew 
that he had some money on him: 
that he was familiar with Parrack's 
habits and came to the courthouse 
early this morning to rob him. They 
believe that he waited outside until 
Parrack went in the building and 
then while Parrack was at work in 
the boiler room, took up a position 
near the light switch where he knew 
Parrack was to come to turn on the 
lights and sandbagged him as he 
started to switch on the lights.

Home Values Are 
Increased Trees

By E. II. VARNELL
One good way to increase the value of your Cisco home is to 

plant more trees and shrubbery. A prominent home owner recently, 
made this statement; “The best part of my investment of about $5,00t) 
in my Cisco home is the $75 to $100 spent for trees and shrubbery. 
While the value of my home Iras been decreasing with age, that of 
my trees and shrubbery has greatly increased.”

Trees may be planted either in the spring before the buds start 
to swell or in the fall after the leaves are shed. They may be

! successfully set in this locality at 
j any time between these two cx- I tremes, except during very cold 
i weather. Evergreen trees of all 
kinds should be planted in the 

I spring. They may be planted hi 
I early fall if given extra good care,
| so their roots start to grow :be- 
i fore winter sets in’ but due to 
j constant loss of transpired mois- 
I ture during the winter which may 
j not be replaced by the roots, it 
I is best to wait until spring.

If possible, it is well to select 
I a still, cloudy day for planting 
so that exposed roots, especially 

Joffrc. with all the splendor due one! thc fibrou,s feeders, will be
of the generation’s outstanding j Protected from drying effects of 
heroes as the old soldier's funeral j wind and sun. 
procession passed through the i Should Be No Delay
streets of Paris from Notre Dame: Holes for trees should be dug
cathedral to the invalides today. j before trees arrive from the nur-

Joffrc’s body was placed in a cir- j  scry, so there will be no delay 
cular sacristy inside a square tent, I in getting them into the ground

FRANCE MOURNS 
“ PAPA” JOFFRE 
AMID SPLENDOR

By RICHARD D. McMILLAN 
PARIS, Jan. 7. — France mourn

ed her “savior,” Marshal Joseph

REHEARING OF
MOSELEY CASE 

IS SOUGHT
“ M y Duty to Protest” 

U n p a i d  Attorney 
Tells Court

draped with black and violet, at the 
invalides. Battle flags were arranged 
in the formation of mounting guard.

Thc three remaining marshals of 
France, Henry Petain, Hubert Lya
utey, and Louis Franchet D’Esperey, at a minimum.

Their chance of living is consid
erably greater if brought from a 
local nursery or shipped only a 
short distance so that length of 
exposure of roots to the air is

with United States Ambassador Wal
ter E. Edge, bore the marshal's 
funeral pall. Joffre’s body will re
main at the invalides until a mau
soleum is constructed on his coun
try estate near Paris.

Princes, generals, and statesmen 
whose names are famous throughout 
thc world marched in the procession 
with maimed privates who served 
Joffrc in the trenches. The mar
shal’s body was carried on a gun 
carriage while ex-soldiers and men 
and women who lost relatives in the 
world war knelt in pious tribute. A 
million persons lined the route fol
lowed by the marshal’s cortege in its 
journey across the city. Many had 
stood silently for hours waiting for 
thc procession to start.

Farewell Voiced
Thc grateful farewell of France 

was voiced by Minister of War 
Louis Barthou in a funeral oration 
at the invalides.

Requiem mass was celebrated at 
Notre Dame cathedral, where Jof
fre’s body had remained during thc 
night.

Thc marshal's widow sat between 
her daughter, Madame Lafilee, and 
Gen. Issaly. During the ceremony 
Joffre’s charger stood at the cathed
ral doors, covered with a pall and 
witli the saddle stirrups reversed.

The love and reverence of France

If the tree is to be planted in 
a loamy, fertile soil, a hole, just 
large enough in which to fully 
spread out the roots of the tree 
and deep enough to permit plant
ing of the tree an inch deeper 
than it grew in the nursery, 
should be dug. There is no ad
vantage in leaving the roots extra 

| long. It is much better to trim 
thqm short, except the top root, 
removing all bruises and leaving a 
clean smooth cut on the end of 
each root. In the case of pecans, 
in fact, most of the trees planted 
in or around Cisco, an eight or 
ten-inch post hole is large enough 
if the soil is reasonably fertile. 
Because of thc fact that new roots 
develop, after a tree is transplant
ed, from the callous formed where 
thc main roots are cut, whether 
this be close to the top root or at 
a considerable distance, and tire 
fact that there is less settling of 
the soil and consequent breaking 
of small roots during the fust 
year after transplanting, a number 
of Texas nurserymen are recom
mending the posthole method of 
planting.

Sterile Soil
If thc soil is sterile, impervious 

clay the hole should be dug much 
larger than is required to handle

for her heroes, evidenced in the! the roots. Dynamiting of the sub 
funeral of Marshal Ferdinand Foch, • soil is often resorted to with good
was seen again in the streets of 
Paris today. Frenchmen of all 
ranks stood bare-headed as they 
paid final tribute to the hero of the 
Marne. Many in thc crowd wept 
without restraint as the funeral pro
cession passed.

Most of the kings and presidents 
of the world were represented. Am
bassador Edge and Gen. Stanley! 
Ford, American military attache,) 
represented thc United States.

A detachment of 24 American of
ficers marched between Che Belgian) 
and British troops.

results. The hole should then be 
filled in to the proper depth with 
a good fertile top soil. Manure
should not be placed in the hole 
unless it is well mixed with the 
soil and used in small quantities.

The roots of thc tree to be 
planted, should be kept wrapped 
in wet moss, straw or burlap while

AUSTIN, Jan. 7. — “I feel that it 
is my duty to protest,” said J A. R. 
Moseley of Texarkana, who came be
fore thc court of criminal appeals 
here today as an unpaid attorney to 
seek a rehearing for Dave Goodwin, 
under death sentence as the slayer 
of Lloyd Elliott in Bowie county.

State Attorney Lloyd Davidson, 
who says there are at least two re
versible errors in thc case, but 
doubts thc power of thc court to 
now consider them, did not offer 
arguments against the rehearing.

Moseley’s appeal to the court was 
made at noon. Tire application will 
be based on thc oentention that 
precedents have been established 
by which thc appellate court may 
order a new trial for failure to 
change venue even though no ap
plication for such a change of ven
ue was made to the trial court.

He was prepared to cite cases 
both in Texas and other states at 
this point that were not submitted to 
the appeals court here at its origin
al hearing. Then thc appellate court 
held that it is powerless under stat
ute to order a new trial.

Plenty of Officers
Six sheriffs, five deputy sheriffs, 

three constables .three deputy con
stables and one U. S. marshal sat 
inside thc court rail at the trial, 
Moseley says the record shows, giv
ing mute evidence of the feeling 
that existed. He says the official 
statement that mob violence was not 
feared is negatived by the fact That 
thc prisoner was spirited from jail 
to jail before trial.

Attorneys acting for Goodwin at 
his trial had no opportunity to 
talk to him until half an hour be
fore the trial, Moseley pointed out. 
One of them tried to get thc neces
sary two signatures to add to the 
defendant’s application for a 
change of venue. Moseley says, but 
thc feeling was so intense the signa
tures could not be otbalned.

Moseley is not relying on errors 
in thc trial ocurt’s charge, which 
the appellate court has held cannot 
now be considered because of a 
statute requiring objection to the 
charge before delivery. Feeling was 
so strong, he said, death was as
sured regardless of thc charge.

If thc state court continues its 
refusal to intervene; Moseley said, 
thc case con be taken into federal 
court by a writ of habeas corpus on 
thc ground that Goodwin has been 
deprived of his constitutional rights. 
He cited cases in which federal 
courts have acted after state courts 
refused change of venue.

CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX

PETERS TAKES 
COUNCIL POST 

AT AUSTIN

RADIO

Spencer on Texas
Oil Committee)

J. E. Spencer, secretary of the! 
chamber of commerce, was named ; 
by Gov. Dan Moody as one of thc J 
committee to represent Texas at a ) 
nationwide conference in Washing-1 
ton Jan. 15 to consider means of 
stabilizing thc oil industry. The | 
committee was named by thc gov- j Peters, former service manager of 
ernor at the instance of Tom Cran- j the West Texas chamber of com- 
1 ill. president of the Independent) mcrce, was announced today as 
Petroleum association. I office secretary for the central

F. D. Wright. Cisco attorney, and j office to be established at Austin 
Mr. Spencer attended thc meeting! by the all-state council of regional 
of directors and executives of the! chambers of commerce, 
association at Fort Worth Monday.) Hubert M. Harrison, secretary of

Business Conditions 
Subject for Lions

J. T. Eggen was chairman of the 
program for the Cisco Lions club 
luncheon today noon. Thc program 
consisted of talks on pertinent sub
jects by members of the club. Jake 
Leach spoke on the business outlook 
for 1931; A. D. Anderson talked on 
thc automobile industry locally; E. 
O. Elliott spoke from the standpoint 
cf the drug store owner, and P. B. 
Glenn, representing the dry goods 
merchant, declared that business 
will be better in 1931 in a talk 
which radiated optimism.

Clayton Crn sp.oke on thc econo
mic conditions. He made a splen
did address which thc club heartily 
applauded.

W. H. LaRoquc will be chairman 
of the program for next week.

STERLING IQ
OPEN AUSTIN 

OFFICE SUN.
Governor-Elect Is in 

Austin Today for 
Conferences

No Smoking
Capitol Rule

AUSTIN, Jan. 7. — “No smok
ing” rules are going into effect 
in state offices. The order has al
ready been issued in the state 
highway department. Getting 
“weaned” from cigarettes is a 
hardship, some of thc men em
ployees say, but the women 
workers endorse thc order hearti
ly.

KITTENS GOING 
TO OKLAHOMA 

FOR CONTEST
The Randolph college Kittens 

basketball squad, accompanied by 
Coach H. R. Garrett and Manager 
Elsworth Mayer, will leave either 
Thursday afternoon or Friday morn
ing. for Durant, Oklahoma, where 
they will play the Oklahoma Presby
terian college Friday night.

The team will return Sunday. A 
game in Oklahoma City has been 
tentatively arranged.

Thc trip will be made by automo
bile.

“Pat" Patterson, captain; Gladys 
Johnson, co-captain; Jackie Fowler, 
Irene Fulford, Edith Qualls Mayer, 
and Romalce McGeehee are the 
regulars making the trip. Several 
other ranking members of the squad 
will also go.

Thc Kittens defeated the strong 
EliasviUc girls 32 to 18 at the high 
school gymnasium last night.. Mc
Geehee with 16 points and Fulford 
with 14 were the high scorers for 
the Kittens while Vestal with 14 led 
the tally-making for the Eliasville 
team.

Oklahoma Presbyterian college six 
will come to Cisco for a return game 
with tire Kittens January 16.

AUSTIN, Jan. 7.—Governor-Elect 
|Ross Sterling came to Austin this 
afternoon to hold conferences witli 
highway officials, the board of con- 
tr~l and a number of other state 
officers.

The Gov.-Elect said he had no 
additional appointments today. He 
expects to return to Houston tonight.

CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS
MOSCOW, Jan. 7. — Christmas 

was celebrated according to the old 
Russian calendar i n Orthodox 
churches today while Atheists held 
lectures denouncing religion and 
Christmas services were burlesqued 
in theatres and other amusement 
places. Workers joined Otheists in 
demonstrating their oentempt for 
Christmas celebrations.

DAUGHTER IN STABLE
RENNES, France, Jan. 7.—Be

lieving their 22 year old daughter 
was insane, a farmer here placed 
her in a stable where she was 
kept a prisoner for months. Tfie 
police finally released her.

By GORDON K. SHEARER 
United Press Staff Correspondent
AUSTIN, Jan. 7. — Texas “little 

capitol” will open Sunday with the 
arrival of Governor-Elect Ross Ster
ling and establishment of an office 
for him in the Stephen F. Austin 
hotel.

It is likely that the ground floor 
formerly .occupied by the Sterling, 
for-governor club will be used as of
fice quarters, unless the governor- 
elect asks space nearer the gover
nor’s suite of the hotel.

Possibility that the governor-elect 
might reach Austin before Sunday 
existed, but J. C. Clopton, manager 
of the hotel and close friend of the 
incoming governor, did not expect 
him until Sunday. Mrs. Sterling 
and other members of the family 
are not expected until just before 
the inauguration, which takes place 
on January 20.

The opening of pre-executive of
fices is taken to indicate that Ster
ling proposes to be on understand
ing terms with the legislature. One 
reason assigned for Governor Dan 
Moody's frequent tilts with the leg
islature was lack of unofficial con
tact with a large part of the mem
bers. While the governor and his 
close friends in the legislature with 
whom he played dominoes and was 
“Dan Moody” rather than “Gover
nor Moody,” that circle was limited.

Personal Contacts.
Tire unofficial headquarters, open 

a full week in advance of Sterling's 
inauguration, will give him an op
portunity to start with useful per
sonal contacts.

Thc step is also taken to indicate 
that the Sterling plan of a state
wide r.oad bond issue is to be given 
a vogorous legislative campaign. Of
ficial recommendation for such an 
issue is expected to start the move
ment.

Lieutenant-Governor-Elect Edgar 
Witt is expected to be here today or 
tomorrow. It was ■ rumored that 
Lieut. Governor Barry Miller will 
not be in Austin to open the 42nd. 
Session of the legislature next Tues
day. In that event, Bob Parker, for 
years secretary of the senate, says 
the opening gavel will be swung by 
Senator Joe M.core of Greenville; in
terim president pro tern.

LONGVIEW. Jan. 7.—J. E. T

WEDNESDAY’S FIVE BEST 
RADIO FEATURES 

Copyright 1931 by United Press 
WEAF (NBC network! 6:00 pm. 

CST—El Tango Romantico.
WJZ (NBC network! 6:15 p. m. 

CST—Three Mustachios.
WABC (CBS network) 6:45 p. m. 

CST—Vaga Bonds.
WEAF (NBC network) 8:30p.m. 

CST—Palmolive Hour.
WABC (GBS network) 9:00p.m. 

CST—The Threshold.

DETAILS TOO INTIMATE
MONTE CARLO, Monaco, jan. 

7.—Because it contained too in-

thc all-state body and manager 
of the East Texas chamber of 
commerce announced the selection. 

Peters studied at Northwestern
timate details concerning the j and the University of Wisconsin 
private life of Princess Charlotte, • and was connected with chambers 
of Monaco, the Council of Minis- j of commerce at Ranger, Denison 
ters has suspended from publica- j and Cisco before joining the west 
tion the monthly magazine, “G uil-, Texas organization.
lemets." ! --------

----------------------------- j Mr. Peters served over four years
AMPUS. France. Jan. 7.—This as secretary of the Cisco chamber 

little village is unable to find a ! of commerce leaving here a year 
man who wants to become mayor, j ago to associate himself with the 
No mayoralty candidate appeared i West Texas chamber of commerce 
nor did a single citizen cast his in the capacity of sendee mana- 
ballot in the recent elections. The ger. He succeeded G. C. Richard- 
village remains mayor-less. j son as the local secretary.

DROUTH BILL 
IS“BOTTLED 

UP” IN HOUSE
By THOMAS L. STOKES 

United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Jan. 7. — Speak

er Longworth of thc house held thc 
drouth relief bill, figuratively, in his 
pocket today to forestall any action 
by those who, contrary to adminis
tration wishes, seek to include in it 
a provision for food loans.

Longworth plans to hold the bill 
possibly for several days, and then 
permit it to come up in such a way 
that his forces may defeat the sen
ate proposal to add $15,000,090 for 
food loans. The measure now is on 
the speaker’s desk.

While thc measure is being bottled 
up temporarily in thc house, there 
continued to come from the senate 
threats of filibuster unless the food 
loan provision is included. Inter
spersed with this talk are frequent 
references to food demonstrations in 
Arkansas and reports of distress 
elsewhere.

The administration, vigorously 
| opposed to federal food loans as a 

"bad precedent.” insisted that the 
Red Cross is equipped to care for 
cases of human distiess.

Minority leader Robinson of the 
senate is awaiting a reply from 
Governor Parnell of Arkansas whom 
he asked to describe what local re
lief measures are being taken. Rob
inson desires the information as a 
guide for those here who are trying 
to aid the drouth sufferers.

Mrs. Ogden Armour Recoups Dissipated
Fortune by Sale of “ Worthless”  Patent

CHICAGO, jan. 7.—The sale for 
more than $22,000,000 of an oil 
“cracking” patent which long has 
•been regarded as worthless today 
restored Mrs. Lolita Sheldon Ar
mour to the commanding position 
in American finance once held by 
her husband, .the late J. Ogden 
Armour.

The news that Mrs. Armour and 
a number of other persons sud
denly had acquired unexpected 
millions became known late last 
night when the Shell Union Oil 
corporation and the Standard Oil 
company of California announced 
purchasing the Universal Oil Pro
ducts company for $22,249,000. Mrs. 
Armour owned 400 of the 1,000 
shares of Universal products, and 
will receive $8,216,058.

Included in the sale was the 
Dubbs “cracking” process of pro
ducing gasoline. It was the patent 
for this process that the purchas
ing companies wanted chiefly, it 
was said.

P. C. Dubbs of Chicago, who 
invented the "cracking” process 
which Armour backed for several 
years without success, will receive 
$3,582,045 of the money derived 
from the sale, it. was said.

Some others who null benefit by 
the sale are Hiram J. Halle of 
New York and the Natoma cor
poration, who will receive $3,219,411 
each. Attorney Alexander F. 
Reichmann will receive $1,402,794 
and Attorney Frank L. Belknap 
■wall receive $755,350. Other stock
holders will receive smaller shares.

Amazing Story
Behind the announcement of 

Mrs. Armour’s fortune is one of 
the most amazing stories in thc 
history of American finance.

Years ago, J. Ogden Armour, 
then at the height of his finan
cial career as a meat packer, be
came interested in oil “cracking” 
experiments.

During the world war, Armour 
“plunged” and obtained large gov
ernment contracts for delivery of 
meat to Europe. He then was re
puted to be worth $150,000,000. 
Tlie end of the war brought about 
his financial downfall, and his 
company was caught with millions 
of dollars worth of high priced 
meats on their hands and no 
market for them. It was said that 
Armour’s personal fortune shrunk 
at the rate of $1,000,000 a day 
for months after the armistice. 
When his estate was closed in 
probate court a year ago, an in
solvency of $1,805,000 was shown.

Ip 1926, Mrs. Armour lent her 
husband $1,000,000, which, it was 
said, he needed to fulfill an ob
ligation in the west. He gave her 
the 400 shares of Universal pro
ducts stock as security. It was 
said he originally had invested 
between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000 
in the “cracking” process exper
iments.

After Armour’s death in 1926, 
Mi's. Armour listed her Universal 
products stock as an asset, but the 
creditors refused to place any 
value upon it.

DR, SELECMAN 
IS SPEAKER 
AT INSTITUTE

CHARGE MADE 
BY ROYALTY 
ASSOCIATION

Wilbur Renews His 
Attack Upon Tariff 
as Solution

The Missionary Institute of thc 
Cisco District of the Methodist Epis
copal church met at thc First Meth
odist church of Eastland this morn 
ing at 10 o’clock at which time an 
interesting program was rendered. 
Dr. C. C. Selecman, president of 
Southern Methodist university was 
thc principal speaker.

At the opening of the meeting 
Rev. T. Edgar Neal, presiding elder 
of thc Cisco district, led a devotion
al service. Dr. Neal said that the 
challenge for leadership is the 
white field of service. Prayer was 
led by Rev. C. N. Morton of Strawn.

Rev. S. A. Ashburn of Fort Worth,

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. — Direc
tors of the Midcontinent Royalty 
association, in a telegram to Senator 
Thomas, Oklahoma, democrat, to
day charged Secretary of the Treas
ury Mellon, whose family' controls 
the Gulf Oil company, with using 
his influence as a cabinet member 
against enactment of an oil tariff.

The Gulf company is a large im
porter of oil from South American 
fields .Senator McGill, democrat, 
Kansas, estimates 20.000,000 barrels 
of oil arc imported from Venezuela 
annually.

Thc telegram said Mellon was 
opposed to the interests of indepen
dent petroleum producers and roy
alty owners.

The directors asked Thomas to 
force an extra session of congress 
if necessary to obtain relief to the 
industry. They suggested the feder
al trade commission investigate the 
situation.

At the same time Secretary of In
terior Wilbur renewed his attack, 

conference missionary secretary, on thc oil tariff as a solution of the 
made an introductory talk in which I problems of distressed petroleum 
he explained the purpose of the 
meeting.

Rev. J. W. Shuler of Itasca spoke 
in the interest of the conference 
benevolences. Rev. Shuler expressd 
the belief that something was wrong 
with the world. He said that the 
devil was loose in the world and 
that this was no time for pleasure 
but a time for prayer and a time to 
give.

Dr. C. C. Selecman, who spoke in 
the interest of the general board of 
benevolence delivered an interesting’ 
and instructive address which was 
attentively followed by his listeners.
He said that the church has the 
broadest program of service of any 
institution in the world.

“The world is off the track” Dr.
Selecman said.” “The last generation 
made a mess of things — God grant 
the present generation will do better 
with the world. There is a spirit to
day to do away with authority,” he 
added.

He said that a great number of 
people have just a label of Chris
tianity and that our attitude toward 
property was pagan. He mentioned 
that it was almost impossible to tell 
the difference between Christmas 
and non-Christians because of the 
present day attitude toward money 
and that the danger to the Ameri
can people was not poverty but 
wealth.

producers in the mid-oentinent 
field.

Immediate markets of oil and not 
a tariff is what is needed, Wilbur 
said.

In a recent interview Secretary 
Wilbur outlined his views on an oil 
tariff, saying the only result of 
such action would bo “ to no advant
age to the small distressed produc
er.”

Numerous protests against his 
stand come today from chambers of 
commerce and other organizations 
interested in the mid-continent 
situation.

WARRENWELL 
MAKES HEAD 
OVER DERRICK

Casing is being run in the Warren, 
ct al, No. 1 Hall in southeast Calla
han county preparatory to drilling 
further into the sand after the well 
made a head over the derrick yes
terday morning. The well flowed for 
several minutes during this head.

L. A. Warren, of this city, contrac- 
“The Christian church can not tor on the test, said that all of the

grow in a nOn-missionary atmos
phere,” the speaker remarked.” That 
very atmosphere will cause a church 
to shrivel and die. If the men of 
the church were as well informed as 
the women the church,” he conclud
ed “could get along much better.” 

The afternoon session was taken 
up with routine matters and with 
thc formation and discussion of 
plans for ,the future.

five-inch casing would probably be 
in place today -&nd the hole would 
be deepened. The flow was from a 
depth of 4,190 feet, with the bit two 
feet «in the sand. A good showing 
was encountered last Friday.

The well, four miles east of Op- 
lin, is about six miles from the 
Overall pool in Coleman county. It 
is one-half mile south of the Em
pire Johnson well which came in 
in 1927, producing a recorded 27 
million cubic feet for 1,000 barrels 
of oil daily but production' was 
stopped by the loss of a string of 
tools in the hole.

I  he flow is from the same horizon 
as thc old Empire well| Thc new lo
cation is in the northeast quarter 

a beef canning demonstration at 1 scct,ion ^O, G. H. & H. lailway 
the F. E. Harrell place three miles l smv(:>'-
west of Cisco beginning tomorrow | - _  _  .
morning at 3:30 and ending at JrOUltry to £>e 1 aken

Any Cisco woman who in- ' ETOIT) E O r E lc I d c n  ElSfc

Demonstration in 
Beef Canning Here

Miss Ruth Ramey, county home 
demonstration agent, will conduct

terested in this demonstration is 
invited to attend. The demonstra
tion will include the making ot 
roasts, steak, chilli, soup stock 
and so forth.

Bluffer Judgment
Is Made Final

AUSTIN, Jan. 7.—Judgment was 
made final today in the state su
preme court for R. L. Blaffer of 
Houston and numerous other hold
ers of interest in the Harris coun
ty oil field by the refusal cf a re
hearing which the state sought in ; 
its suit against them.

In a district court trial the state \ 
was awarded 237 acres in the heart | 
of the oil field and $1,287,271 for 
value of oil already taken. The 
higher court reversed this udgment. 
The Texas company, by the decision 
of $154,000 and others of lesser 
amounts.

CHICAGO, Jan. 7. — Poultry will 
be removed from the forbidden list 
for Orthodox Jews tomorrow when 
thc Shochtim, the union of Kosher 
poultry killers, will resume its stand
ing with the Kelullah, the Rabbincal 
ruling board, after a ten-day sever
ance over charges of union racke
teering.

Thc union has installed new offi
cers, yielding to the Rabbis’ objec
tions to thc former organization and 
promising to abide by the Mosaic 
law which requires that all Shochets 
be examined periodically.

W E A T H E R

West Texas — Fair and some
what colder tonight. Fair Thursday.

East Texas — Partly cloudy and 
colder; rain and little temperature 
change in the extreme east portion' 
tonight. Fair and somewhat colder 
Thursday.
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HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
SUITS and OVERCOATS

Men Read These Prices on

SUITS and OVERCOATS

Must Be Sold
Be sure that you come early, for these COATS will not last long-

drastic reductions.

CHOICE --  HALF PRICE
$22.50 Top and Overcoats  .................. : .$11.1
$25.00 Top and O vercoa ts.............................. $12.1
$27.50 Top and O vercoa ts.............................. $13.1
$30.00 Top and O vercoa ts.............................. $15.(
$32.50 Top and O vercoa ts.............................. $16.1
$35.00 Top and O vercoa ts.............................. $17 d
$39.50 Top and O vercoa ts.............................. $19.1
$42.50 Top and O vercoa ts...... ...................... $21.1
$49.50 Top and O vercoa ts.............................. $24.1

These Coats come in all the latest styles and fabrics. Plain and fancy.

s Kind—the P remier Merchandise Event of the Year

of Unbelievable Importance! It’s a Bargain Climax! The Great Sale of the Year

Sale Swings Into M otion Friday, Jan
Be at the Doors Promptly at 9 A . M . WheiSTUDENTS SUITS

(With Two Trousers)

CHOICE -  HALF PRICEH§5

f c i

FINAL CLEARAN CE  *
ALL WOOI— PART WOOL— COTTON

Buy what Blankets you are going to need durirt 
this Great Sale.

$2.75 Solid Color Cotton Blankets............................if
$5.85 Part Wool Blankets.........................................if
$7.85 Part Wool Blankets........................................ $
$8.95 Part Wool Blankets........................................ if

Oregon City Wool Blankets Made from , 
Pure Virgin Wool.

$13.85 Oregon City Blankets....................................$
$14-85 Oregon City Blankets..................................$
$16.85 and $17.85 Oregon City Blankets............... $5

The Downfall of Prices on All Furnishings for 
Smart Dressers

Any store can announce a SALE of MEN’S WEAR but 
not every store can offer splendid quality merchan
dise as these are, at such big price concessions. Better 
stock up men, you’ll thank us afterwards. Here’s a 
partial list of the money-savers.

Manhattan and P erfed o  Shirts
CLEARANCE PRICES

Be sure that you get one of'these great values; they will not last at these 
prices. Be here when the doors open Friday morning. All sizes 32 to 36.

$27.50 Suits (with two tro u se rs)......................$13.75
$30.00 Suits (with two trousers) ......................$15.00
$32.50 Suits (with two trousers) .................   $16.25
$35.00 Suits ( with two tro u se rs)......................$17.50
$37.50 Suits (with two tro u sers)......................$18.75

$2.00 SHIRTS, Sale Price ........................................ $1.4!
$2.25 SHIRTS, Sale P r ice .......................................... $1.6!
$2.50 SHIRTS, Sale P r ice .......................................... $1.8!
$2.75 and $3.00 SHIRTS, Sale P r ice ........................$1.9:
$3.50 and $4-00 SHIRTS, Sale P r ice ........................$2.6!

Manhattan and Sheik Pajamas
$2.50 PAJAMAS, Sale P rice ................  $1.7!
$3.00 PAJAMAS, Sale P r ic e ....................................$2.19
$3.50 and $4.00 PAJAMAS, Sale P r ice ................... $2.4.1
All Men’s Underwear, Sox, Ties, Belts, Supporters, etc., 
will carry big reductions for this Great Clearance Sale,

DRESS GOOi;and Other Fine Makes,

THREE PIECE SUITS Great Clearance
During this GREAT CLEARANCE SALE every v 
reductions that we have offered in years. Make y 
going to need the next few months. BARGAINS!

Final Close Out A ll W ool G oods.
We will offer choice of our entire stock of wool g< 

for this Great Clearance Sale

The greatest reductions that this store has ever made on such fine cloth
ing. Buy your year-round suit during this sale. All sizes 35 to 44. All 
Models; Regulars, Stubs, Slims and Stouts-
$30.00  Three Piece Susits....................................$
$32.50 Three Piece S u its ..............   $
$35.00 Three Piece S u its ................................... $
$37.50 Three Piece Su its ................................... $
$39.50  Three Piece S u its ................................... $
$42.50  Three Piece Su its ...............................    $
$47*50 Three Piece S u its ................................... $
$49.50  Three Piece Su its ................................... $

Extra Trousers with these Suits, for small Additional Cost,

M EN ’S and BOYS SW E A T E R S
Now is the time to buy your sweaters. We have a large stock 
to select from, they come in all the newest styles and colors, 
while they last

A Sweeping Clearance of Boys Two- 
Knicher and Long Trouser Suits.

$ 7.85 to $10.85 SUITS— CHOICE........................$ 5.85
$11.85 to $13.85 SUITS— CHOICE........................$ 7.85
$14.85 to $16.85 SUITS—CHOICE........................$10.85
$17-85 to $24.75 SUITS—CHOICE........................$12.85

(Ages from 3 to 16 years)

D RASTIC REDUCTIONS
Men’s and Boys Dress Pants

We have seventy pair of Men’s and Young Men’s 
Trousers, most odd numbers, one and two pair of a 
kind; while they last

Choice —  H A LF PRICE
All Regular Stock of Men’s and Boys Trousers will ear
ly  big reductions for this GREAT CLEARANCE Sale.

M en s and Young M en’s Newest 
Fall Hats

HALF PRICE
$1.25 Wool Goods, HALF P R IC E ........................... *
$2.45 Wool Goods, HALF P R IC E ............................$
$3.50 Wool Goods, HALF P R IC E ............................$
$3.75 Wool Goods, HALF P R IC E ............  $
$3.95 Wool Goods, HALF P R IC E ............
$4.95 Wool Goods, HALF P R IC E ............................f
$5.85 Wool Goods, HALF P R IC E ............................$

DRESS VELVETS
We have about twenty pieces of these Dress Vclv 

while they last

CHOICE

OUT DOOR CLOTHES
Our large stock of Out Door Clothes will be greatly reduced 
for this sale— Leather Coats, Suede Jackets, Sheep Lined 
Coats, etc.CHOICE — H PRICE

Springtime is coming, and you will be needing som 
are going to need the next few months. The pricek 
next eight days. Buy during this GREAT CLEAI
We will place our entire stock of Staples on SALE  
MESTIC, SHEETS, PILLOW CASES, UNBLEAOi 
ETC- Buy what Staples you are going to need th

We will place on Sale Friday Morning our Entire Stock 
of Men’s Hats. This Sale will include all Standard 
makes such as STETSONS and others, be sure that you 
buy during this sale. GREAT SAVINGS.

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
You will find here the most complete stock of luggage 
that we have ever had. Buy what you are going to 
need-for that trip. Stock complete in every line, Glad
stones, Hand Bags, Auto Trunks, Wardrobe Trunks 
and Fitted Cases.

BOSTONIAN OXFORDS
Regular $8.50 Value— CHOICE

Edwin Clap Shoes and Oxfords
Regular prices $14.50 to $16.00— CHOICE

$6.45 SI 0 .8 5  Pair
M EN ’S DRESS OXFORDS

BLACK, BROWN and SPORT 
Regular $6.00 Value— CHOICE

S3.95

BOSTONIAN OXFORDS
Regular $10.00 Value

8 7 .4 5
MEN’S OUT DOOR AND WORK SHOES

We have grouped our entire stock in four prices, 
regular values from $2.95 to $5.85; Clearance Sale 
Prices

$ 1 . 9 5 ,  $2.95, $3.95, $4.45

E X T R A  SPECIAL
Odd Lot Broken Sizes 

100 Pair in this lot— CHOICE

$ 2 .9 5  Pair
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SHARKEY MAY 
EMERGE WITH 

RING CROWN

Robins Book 31
Exhibition Games

NEW YORp, Jan. 7.—The Brook
lyn Robins will play 31 exhibition 
games in preparation for the 1931 
National league baseball season. 
Five of the games will be played 
in Havana.

The Robins will open their ex
hibition season in Tampa, Fla., on 
March 8 in a game with the Cin
cinnati Reds, and close with a 
brace of games against the New 

, York Yankees April 11-12 in
fighter in the business, may emerge ’ Brooklyn.__________________
from the tangled heavyweight situ-;
ation as champion of ihe world. \\e xll O u t l i n e  
Tliat is, the portion of the world I 
ruled by the New York Boxing com- j

By HENRY McLEMORE 
United Press Staff Correspondent j 

NEW YORK, Jan. 7. — Jack j 
Sharkey of Boston, the unluckiestj 
and at the same time the luckiest

OUT OUR W A Y

' VNt-AW, 1 v-m D o v j jc — i n 1

B Ei-’.Uvj'E VAH. D O E S .

,SEvj A T  V-\'M SAW 
■SAvaG  'Ti-U'TOr 

\MV-Wka ~Kv\‘ OTUUF? 
0 O O T  CokaE“=> 

O F F .

Athletic Views |
mission.

When the commissioners took it 
upon themselves yesterday to sus
pend Max Schmeling and strip him 
of his royal robes, they paved the 
way for Sharkey's ascension to the 
throne. And to make it all the

AUSTIN, Jan. 7—Regent R. L. , 
Holliday of the University of 
Texas, will prepare an outline of 
the views of the university regents | 
on ■ athletics, upon arrival at his I 
home in El Paso. The general 1

more ridiculous he might get the poiicy outlined at the regents I 
championship without so much as! meeting here opposes development I 
striking a blow. j 0f football as a major activity at i

Sooner or later the commissioners the expense of other sports which 
will lock the doors and name a sue- j fail t0 ploduce financial income. ! 
cessor to Schmeling. Naturally they A student committee has re-
won’t name the German to succeed 
himself. Strlbling isn’t likely to be 
available, for as soon as he even 
so much as dickers with the Schmel- 
ing interests he will be suspended. 
With Stribling and Schmeling out 
of the picture Sharkey would be as 
conspicuous among the contenders 
ns a water lily in death valley and 
in all probability would be named as 
the new champion.

Not Excitable
If lie did wake up some morning 

and sec in the papers that he was 
the new champion, Sharkey would 
probably go right on making the 
breakfast toast, for he has had en
tirely too many ups and downs to 
become excited over which way the 
wind blows.

The Boston sailor has had more 
than his share of breaks, both good 
and bad. His bad breaks include a 
knockout at the hands of Jack 
Dempsey after he had all but de
capitated Jack in the rounds pre
ceding the kayo. He got another 
tough break when Tunney chose 
Hcnney as an opponent for a title 
match, and still another when he 
fouled Schmeling with the

solved against “booing" at basket
ball games.

WRESTLING IS 
GAINING FAVOR 

WITH TEXANS

weight* title all but in his grasp.
If Sharkey should be named 

champion by the commission and 
Stribling and Schmeling fight for 
the title in Illinois under the N. B. 
A. banner, the world, whether it 
wants ’em or not, will have two 
heavyweight champions, or “half- 
champions.”

DALLAS, Jan. 7. — The gentle 
art of bending necks, mutilating 
nerve centers, and warping back
bones seems to be coming into its 
own in Texas, led by the Manassa 
mauler, Jack Dempsey, former 
heavyweight champion who enters 
the wrestling ring only as referee.

Two mat battles in central Texas 
over which Dempsey will preside 
have taken precedence over ether 
forms of sport, judging from ticket 
sales and the hullaballo that greets 
the man on the street.

After a visit in Galveston today, 
heavy- j Dempsey arrives in Fort Worth

TYLER PAYS
HOMAGE TO 
GRID CHAMPS

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS.

Thursday to referee an athletic show 
at the coliseum in Fort Worth. The 
following night in Dallas Dempsey 
will judge the combat between Billy 
Edwards, chiropractic headlock art- 
tist. and Jim O’Dowd of Chicago, 
a contest that has the ingredients \ 
of a “grudge” battle.

Edwards' is reported to have a set 
of ethics all his own in the mat 
ring. Twice before Dallas fans have 
rumored that fear of Edwards was 
mixed in the logic that gave him 
the referee’s decision. When on the 
mat, Edwards’ policy is to “get his 
man.” But there’s little choice be
tween the referee and his carded op
ponent of the evening. He usually 
ends by getting both.

With Dempsey in the ring Ed
wards' tactics are doped to be differ
ent, with no haymakers to spril a 
clean-cut wrestling match.

To reports that following his tour 
of refereeing, which started in

X MEMEp. SHovjed YoU 
COHERE X WAS HIT BY 
THAT BULLET.VJJHEM 
RILEY Akl’ BIURLEY 
Had that fisht ikj
THE S E C R E T TUM H EU, 

DID X O S S IE ?

TYLER, Jan. 7. — Several hun
dred fans who followed the Tyler 
schoolboy eleven tlnough a hectic j Chicago iaat Monday, Dempsey will 
crusade that brought them the state star{ training for a feature bout,

the manassa mauler has neither a 
“yea” nor a “nay”.

Carideo Guest at 
New York Reception
NEW YORK, Jan. 7 —F r a n k 

Carideo, all-American quarterback, 
of the 1930 Notre Dame football 
team, today found himself in the 
category of New York’s city hall 
heroes that includes arctic explor
ers, channel swimmers and trans- 
Atiantic fliers.

He was received at the city hall 
yesterday afternoon by Mayor 
James J. Walker and in the even
ing was the guest of honor at a 
dinner given by 650 citizens of

championship, gathered here Tues
day night to pay honor where honor 
was clue.

With words and gifts Tyler -paid 
homage to its gridiron eleven at a 
banquet in the Blackstone hotel. 
Among the speakers of the evening 
were Roy B. Henderson, secretary 
(if the Texas interscholastic league, 
and Paul Tyson, mentor of four 
Waco elevens which have won the 
coveted schoolboy title.

Henderson’s speech was a praise 
and a protest. A praise for a clean 
football squad whose chief asset was 
pure old“scrap”. A protest against 
rumbling mumurs that high school 
athletics are being over-emphasiz- 
cd in Texas.

“Our youth needs a hardy, rough 
game like football,” Henderson de
clared. "Many mothers wonder if it Mount Vernon. Frank’s hometown, 
is safe for their sons to play. In- j At the city hall reception, 
stead they should wonder if.it  is; carideo, as a representative of the

y'SEE,IT’S PRETTY WEAR 
ALL HEALED UP BY MOvJ. 
SEE THAT RED MARK 
YJHERE A SCAB 

V lAS? ...REAL 
8ULLET 
VNOUMD-.
yse-

\VESr ! VJELL,X 
I DECLARE YESS’R. 
what D'YA hcmow 

ABOUT THAT
yessiR. .7

I

&

m

You BETTER HURRY AMD 
SHOVJ THAT NJOUMD WvARR TO 

everybo d y  before  IT 
V JE A R S  O FF.... I  

NKIOULD if X

f f p

F1EG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
(5 1931 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

safe for them not to play."
Even as Henderson spoke, a res

olution was in the process of forma
tion down at Austin condemning 
commercialism in intercollegiate 
sports. The complete resolution 
which is expected to be passed by 
regents of the University of Texas 
and followed by a muffled “amen” 
from the state board of education, 
will deplore the sacrifice of all
round physical development on the I 
altars of gate-receipts and super - 
football machines.

Dave Wilcox, all-state Tyler tackle j 
was voted the most valuable mem
ber of the team.

Notre Dame team, received from 
Mayor Walker the Albert Russell 
Erskine award, a large cup, em
blematic of the national football 
championship.

A committee of Mount Vernon 
citizens presented Carideo with a 
check for $1,000 which he turned 
over to his father and mother 
after briefly thanking Iris “friend.”

M O M ’N POP.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
SCORES

Sherman 36, Greenville 15. 
Denton 28, Woodrow Wilson 

(Dallas) 5.
Prep School B. B. Scores 

Decatur college 20, Jennyn High 
13.

North Texas Aggies 44, Dallas 
Y. 16.

--------  1 Stephen F. Austin 25, College of
AUSTIN. Jan. 7. — University o f , Marshall 20.

Arkansas’ basketeers, five t i m e s ___________________

Arkansas Cagers
Arrive at Austin

champions on southwest conference I 
courts, arrived here today to open 
the 1931 conference season with the

TO MAKE DEBUT
CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—Natie Brown, 

_,an Francisco heavyweight, will 
University of Texas. The cagers make his debut as a member of
from the Ozarks play a double bill, Jack O’Keefe’s stable tonight when 
here, facing the Texans Friday and | he meets Xom Jones Chicago
Saturday nights. ■ negro at cicero stadium. Tuffy

Ten men accompanied Coach ox>0wd Pocate.„0< Idaho, a„ d 
Charles Bassett to this capital city Mickey Patricki Chicago, will meet 
Besides the starting lineup of:sup
Murphy and Pickren, forwards; Holt 
(enter; Creighton and Sexton,: 
guards; Bassett brought along a 
five -man reserve. The subs are Jelks 
and Trapp, forwards: Erin and Gib
son. guards; and Kendall, center.

SHEPPARD GETS TROPHY
AUSTIN, Jan. 7.—State Camp- 

trollcr George Sheppard, formerly 
of Sweetwater, lias been awarded 
the annual trophy offered by the 
Austin American-Statesman and a 
local sport goods dealer for the 
largest buck killed by an Austin 
resident each season. Sheppard’s 
buck weighed 190 pounds. Mrs. 
Will Tucker, wife of the secretary 
of the state game commission was 
second with a 149 pound buck.

in the six round semi-final.

BETHANY WINS
OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 7.—The 

Bethany college basketball team 
from Lindsborg, Kansas, defeated I 
tbe Oklahoma City university squad I 
20-19 in a torrid battle here last 
night. Pack, Oklahoma City uni-! 
versity forward, was high scorer j 
of the game, sinking four baskets, j

Daily News ana American and j 
Roundup want ads are a good in
vestment — Phone 80 or 81. . 1

r" Y o u r
P R I N T I N G  1

^  P r o b l e m s  t o  U s

CISCO DAILY NEWS  
CISCO AMERICAN and 

ROUNDUP

I.
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Quick Reference, Inexpensive Ads That Are a “ Clearing House” for Your Needs. 0,

CLASSIFIED  
AD VERTISIN G  

R ATES AND  
REGULATIONS

All CLASSIFIED advertising is 
payable in advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid for as 
soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word
f,or one time; four cents per word 
for three times; eiglit cents per 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Copy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy with understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call the same day 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. m. until 
5:00 p. m.

RENTALS
Apartments for Rent ................21
FOR RENT — Two rooms and gar

age. Very reasonable. 305 West 
Fifth.

Real Estate Wanted ................... 43
SHREWED buyers use the classified 

columns because they are low in 
price but high powered in results.

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 
305 West Eighth street.

FOR RENT — New furnished 
apartment cheap. 405 West 11th.

Money to Loan .42

FOR RENT — Desirable apartment, j 
cheap, call 305.

A SMALL ad run one week under 
this classification will help you 

rent that vacant apartment. Tele# 
phone your ad to Miss Adtaker .

B O A R D — RO OM S

AUTOMOBILE LOANS
Advance money and refinance 

your loan
M. U. PASCHALL & SONS 

703 Main Street.

Board and Rooms
FOR RENT — Two light 

keeping rooms. Phone 183.
DON’T wait hopefully for these I 

boarders to come to you. You’ll j 
fill that empty room much quicker | 
when you use the News Classified I 
columns.

MEN TRAPPED.
BUFFALO, N. Y „ Jan. 7. — Two 

men who were trapped by ice floes 
in their boat on Niagara river were 
rescued by a United States customs 
boat, the border patrol station an. 

--------  I nounced today.
house- j The men were taken from the 

| river sixteen miles above Niagara 
Falls after having drifted for two 
hours.

.28,

LO ST— FOUN D
Hanses for Rent .31

Lost—Found—Strayed ....... .......... 1
STRAYED or stolen? No matter 
which, you want it returned, and 
the best way to get results is with 
a News classified ad.

i FOR RENT — To couple, very nice 
| little home, well furnished. Very 
| low rate to desirable party. Apply 
| C. M. Nichols, 612 West 4th.

W A N T E D
Wanted to Buy

FOR RENT — Nice unfurnished 4 
room house. Apply 1508 Avc D. |

W A N T E D
Wanted to Rent ........................31

PEOPLE — will buy when the price 
is right but price cuts a bigger fig

ure than ever this year. A cheap 
classified ad will do the work be- 

! cause folks want bargains.

DRESSM AKING
BEST advertising for the money 

spent is on the News classified 
page.

M ISCELLANEOU S
Miscellaneous Service ..................7
HAVE you lost something? If you 

have the best way of finding it is 
to insert an ad here.

L E G A L  NOTICE

IF you don't find what you want in j 
this column, why not try an ad of i 

your own. Somebody, somewhere j 
wants what you have or has what! 
you want. The Daily News reaches1 
West ’lexas readers.

R EAL E ST A T E
Farms and Lands for Sale.........37,

Business Directory 
W . P  LEE, M. I).~

General Medicine
Emphasizing Obsterics and 

Diseases of Women

Real Estate

| "  c o n n i e d a v i s
Ileal Estate 

RENTS. LOANS AND 
INSURANCE 

700R D., Gray Building.

Insurance
J. M. WILLIAMSON & CO. 

General Insurance 
City Hail Bldg. Tel. 311

Annonuncements
TELL them what you have . . . .  be 

specific! The West Texans are| 
interested readers. You may find a! 
buyer for that ranch... .or that herd! 
of cattle . . . .  or for that C Melody ] 
saxophone that .the neighbors like j 
so well. Try it!

ifF

Houses for Sale ...........................39 I SPENCER.

The R o t a r y  club 
meets every Thurs
day at Laguna Hotel 
Private Dining Room 
at 12:15. Visiting Ro- 

; tarians alwavs welcome President, 
i LEON MANER; secretary, J. E.

* IB?

FOR SALE — House four rooms,i

CONSTABLE’S SALE. . 
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF EASTLAND.

By virture of a certain execution 
issued out of the Honorable 91st 
District Court of Eastland county, 
on the 23rd day ,~f December, 1930, 
by W. K. McDonald, district clerk of 
said court, upon a judgment in favor 
of John H. Garner, H. S. Drum, 
wright, Ruby Love, and Ellen Bacon 
for the sum of Thirteen Hundred 
One and 70-100 ($1301.70) Dollars 
and costs .of suit in cause No. 14,557 
in said court, styled John H. Garner 
et a’, versus Mrs. N. E. Deal, and 
placed in my hands for service, I, 
R. L. Wilson, constable precinct No. 
6. of Eastland county, Texas, did on 
the 1st day of January, 1931, levy on 
certain land and real estate and 
minerals situated in Eastland conn, 
ty, described as follows, to.wit:

An undivided 1-2 of the oil and 
gas and other minerals, being an 
undivided 1-2 of the royalty on the 
following described land: 100 acres
of land situated in Eastland county. 
Texas, and being a part of the 
Abraham Winfree survey in East- 
land county, Texas, and being tha: 
certain 100 acres described in a cer
tain deed executed by Mrs. N. E. 
Deal et al to Andrew J. Pope of rec
ord in the Deed Records of Eastland 
county, Texas, in Vol. 308, page 198 
and being that certain 100 acres of 
land deeded to J. A. Deal by W. L. 
Sessions and wife, dated August 13. 
1890, recorded in Vol. 5, page 320. 
Deed Records of Eastland county, 
Texas, and being all of the minerals 
owned and retained by the said 
Mrs. N. E. Dea! in the said deed of 
conveyance above described, to An
drew J. Pope, and levied upon as the 
property of said Mrs. N. E. Deal; 
and on Tuesday, the 3rd day of Feb
ruary, 1931. at the Court House door 
of Eastland county, in the City of 
Eastland, Texas, between the hours 
cf ten a. m. and four p. m„ I will 
sell all the interest o f  Mrs. N. E. 
Deal in said land and minerals at 
public vendure, for cash, to the 
highest bidder, as the property of 
said Mrs. N. E. Deal by virtue of 
said levy and said execution.

And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication, in 
riie English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks imme
diately preceding said day of sale 
in the Cisco Daily News, a newspa
per published in Eastland county.

Witness my hand, this 1st day of 
January, A. D. 1931.

R. L. WILSON,
Constable. Precinct No. 6, Eastland 

County, Texas.

I two porches bath, good location.; 
j near pavement, on (vest side. If in -1 
] terested in buying a good little j 
l home write Box-X care of Cisco i 
| Daily News.

N E W  CH AR TER S
AUSTIN, Jan. 7. — Chartered:

I Fields, Inc., Beaumont, capital stock 
| $5,000, merchandising, incorporators 
J. Edgar Jones, Alvan Solinsky and 

! Geo. M. Sonfield.
| mae-Tayloe Oil Co. Inc., oil dc- 
; velopment, Tyler, capital stock $100,- 
! 000. incorporators Lee Tayloe, David 
! M. Lide and W. H. Rowe.
I Barnes Specialty Co.. Waco, capi
tal stock $1,500, manufacturing, in- 

| corporators N. B. Williams, Mel
vin S. Barnes and H. B. Williams. 

’ Silkenson & Co., Inc., Galveston 
1 capital stock $10,000, merchandising, 
; L. L. Silkensen, K. C. McMillan and 
! P. H. Cambeilh, Jr.

Lions club meets every 
Wednesday at Laguna 
Hotel roof garden Rt 
12:15. P. B. GLENS', 

president; C. E. YATES, 
secretary.

*  Cisco Lodge No. 55P, A. F, 
& A. M„ meet.? fourte 
Thursday, 8 p. m. HAY
WOOD CABANESS, W. M.J 

JOHN F. PATTERSON, secretary,
Cisco Commandcry, K. T., 
meets every third Thurs
day of each month a* 
Masonic Hall. GEORGE 

BOYD, commander; JOHN F. PAT
TERSON, recorder.

Cisco Chapter No. 190, R. 
T/rsYy/' A. M., meets on first 
\fi.H l Thursday evening of caon 

month at 7 p. m. Visiting 
Companions are cordially 

mvited. JACK BOMAN, H. P„ 
JOHN F. PATTERSON, secretary.

A  Tonic fo r M an o r Woman

Dr PIERCES
Golden Medical Discovert

AT ALL DRUG STORES ’ .

QUALITY PRINTING
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CHOSEN CAPTAIN 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 7.— 

Harold (Dummy) Anderson, ver
satile quarterback. was chosen 
captain of the 1931 Oklahoma 
City university football team at 
a meeting here last night.

It

A well written, de
scriptive A D  will help 
you to rent that vacant 
room, house or apart
ment, and the cost is 
small, compared t o 
the rental money in 
return.
Let the Want 
Help You.

Phone 80.
The Classified 

Department
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Did You Ever 
Stop to Think?

By EDSON ft. WAITE 
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

INDIANS HOLD 
CONSULTATIONS 

WITH WALKER
M u r d e r  A ! B r i d g e

AStfy b u  A N M  AUSTIN /tuZAtyt̂  <yfCTUE
( i l l ' l l  /  • TU E  AVENOINO PACPOT" M i L  'M liPDEi .. .*

Recently while driving' through' AUSTIN, Jan. 7.—Shawnee In
west Texas, I spent a night in the; dians here to look up tribal claims 
thriving west Texas town o f1 to land in Texas continued their 
Odessa. j investigations today holding sever-

Had a very pleasant visit with; al consultations with State Land

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 

Of any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of 
this paper will be gladly corrected upon being brought to the attention of I centeis in the southwest, and I 
the editor. % | was told that nearly forty thou

Ralph Shuffler, publisher of the 
Odessa News-Times, who told me 
of the aims and ambitions of that 
splendid little city.

Ector county, in which Odessa 
is located, has an area of 990 
square miles and is about half 
way between El Paso and Fort 
Worth on 'the coast to coast high
way known as the 
America."

Odessa is one of the largest 
beef cattle raising and shipping

Commissioner J. H. Walker.
After establishing the records of 

the “forty miles square” on the 
Brazos which they seek and other 
lands revealed by treaties, the 
pdrty plans personal visits of in
spection to the lands.

Casper Alford of Shawnee, 
spokesman for the delegation, said 

'Broadway o f 1 that the tribe still has with it 
I in Oklahoma one Indian who re
sided on the Texas land nPw 
claimed. He is "Little Axe,” re
puted to be 126 years old. Much 
of the Indians information about

Any error made in advertisements will be gladly corrected upon being 
brought to attention of the publishers and the liability of this paper is 
limited to the amount of the space consumed by the err.or in the adver
tisement.

I sand head of c&ttle were shipped the Texas lands has come from 
from there during the past year. him and from other old tribes- 

It is the center of a great oil \ men, who were in Texas. Charles 
field and has the largest modern j Switch, nephew of Little Axe, is 
poultry ranch in the southwfest. | one of the investigating party. He 
The city is well built and attrac-1 attended the Indian schools both 
live, lids splendid schools, churches' at Haskell, Oklahoiha, and at 
and business houses. The streets[ Carlisle, Pa. .Alford alsp is a
are wide and the city has all 
modern improvements.

I could quite agree with Grady 
Bell, manager of the Odessa 
chamber of commerce, when he 
said, “Odessa has a most pro
gressive and truly western type of 
citizenship.”

Carlisle graduate
Found Data

“We have been instructed to 
investigate and report to the tribe 
upon all land to which we may 
have a claim," Alford told State 
Land Commissioner Walker.

In the archives of the state li-

I was most impressed with the 
spirit of the business men of 
Odessa. They appeared to me as

but spend their time being on the 
butlook for business.

growth of this city is the fact 
that the citizens know business 
and capital come where they are 
invited and stay where they are 
well treated. I found that Odessa 
treats everyone well.

T E X A S  TOPICS

AUSTIN, Jan. 7.—Plans for re
modeling the old Travis county 
court house, one jail and the 
sheriff’s residence, and to be taken 
over by the state in 1931, and 
located on a half-block of the 
capitol grounds immediately in
front of the statehouse, will pro- SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 7. — Kerr 
vide for putting state departments county’s discovery well, the Jeff 
temporarily into the old buildings Love No. 1, is pumping about 15 
about January 1, 1932, the board \ barrels of oil and an equal amount 
of control has announced. | of water per hour according to re-

The, board will renew in Jan- ! ports received here. Operators said 
Uncle Sam in the long’ ago declared j uary its urgent requests, backed by they would seek to determine a de-

' the state highway commission and
other agencies, that a new state 
office building be erected to relieve 
overcrowding of the capitol, cut 
down tile serious fire hazards now 
existing and avoid the renting of 
costly office space in downtown 
buildings.

HIGH SPOTS OF THE NEW YEAR.
Panama has a new president. A revolution dethroned 

the old president and placed a new dictator in power. In the
republic of Nicaragua guerillas slaughtered eight United men who do not spend their time 
States marines and wounded two of the tigers of the sea. j talking about the business outlook 
Bodies of the dead were mutilated. Now President Hoover 
has another Latin Indian problem bobbing up for solution 
Of course the easiest way out is to appoint a commission but 
the GroVer Cleveland way out would be to teach the murder
ers of the marines a lesson that would abide with them for 
a while.

There is a Panama Canal waterway. This canal was built 
by American engineers and American taxpayers paid the cost.
It unites two great oceans and its commercial advantages arej 
very great. In his closing years after a brilliant and patri-! 
otic career of service to his people. Col. Henry Waterson 
gave the American world a slogan “ On to Panama.” Col. W at-! 
erson is dead. His slogan may be revived or reconstructed 
some day. Aftel’ the pacifists have had their hour and the 
pendulum of the government clock swings the other way.

There is a Monroe Doctrine. It Was given to the world 
by William L. Marcy, distinguished American statesman, 
when Virginia was in flower and Jefferson and Madison and 
Monroe were the guardians of American life and interests in 
not only North but in South American land. Now what will 
President Hoover do and what will the American congress 
do ? Americans have investments of $6,000,000,000, planted 
all the way from the south banks of the Rio Grande river to 
the Cape of Good Hope.
himself the protector of the South American countries as 
well as the states of the Federal union. Some day he may 
have a big fighting job on hand to see to it that his mandate 
(as well as his protectorate) is enforced to the letter. Every
where the wide world over revolutions appear to be the order 
of the day and the outs are doing their best to dethrone and 
displace the ins who control government. There is a new 
civilization and old methods and old systems are going into 
the discai'd. This is according to the eternal law— and the 
survival of the fittest and the fittest happen to be the most 
intelligent and the strongest according to the cold blooded 
historians of all the ages.

------------------- o--------------------
CHRYSLER SEES GAIN IN PRODUCTION.

Walter P. Chrysler, one of the automobile kings of 
America, estimates the immediate outlook for the automo
bile industry in terms of possible production of passenger 
and commercial cars during 1931 is 4,000,000 compared with 
an actual production of approximately 3,500,000 in 1930- In 
so far as general business is concerned Magnate Chrysler 
said he looked forward to a gradual improvement in 1931, 
largely determined, however, by the degree in which people 
resume their normal purchasing.

There was a buyers’ strike in 1930. Men of money kept 
close to the shore. A mental depression is just as costly as 
a real business.depression. There are surface signs that the 
mental malady is passing away.

------------------- o--------------------  •
ANOTHER MACHINE FOR THE LIBERATION OF 

LABOR.
Another machine is on the way. Mechanical sugar cane 

harvesting machines are in evidence and officials of the 
Southern Sugar company are predicting that it will do for 
that industry what the combines have done for wheat farm
ers of the middle west. This sugar cane harvesting machine 
was put into operation in Florida in the closing week of De
cember. Each machine is capable of doing the work of 200 
hand laborers and it is said that the new harvester will reduces 
the cost of delivering chopped cane to railroad cars to $1 35 a 
ton, or 74 cents less than hand labor. Each machine will 
handle 500 tons daily and 15 machines are functioning or 
rather chopping cane. This new machine represents 15 years 
of experiment and the Southern Sugar company president 
predicts $1,500,000 profit in 1931 with the steel harvesters in 
operation. Really it will be well to close the ports of entry.

The citizens of Odessa have done ■ brary Alford says they have found
great work in the building of that ■ necessary data to support their
city, and it has a great future claim. One visit was paid to the
ahead of it. state land office to locate it on

the map. There it was discovered 
that they may have a claim to 
the Cherokee strip in Cherokee 
and Smith Counties granted to 
Indian tribes by the Texas consul
tation in 1835. Another Indian 
reservation was set aside along, the 

One of the main reasons for the j Brazos in Young county, Land
Commissioner Walker said, but 
that was only 10 miles square.

That the Indians at one time 
had a just claim to large tracts 
in Texas, Land Commissioner 
Walker admits. He knows "Little 
Axe” and apparently surprised his 
Indian visitors by his familiarity 
with the early tribal history.

OIL NEWS OF 
SOUTHWEST

knowledge of the thing he is doing 
his understanding of his task in 
its relation to the tasks of others 
with whom he is associated, his 
conception of the duty he owes 
his employer—all these things and

E X P E R IE N C E  
C O U N T S

A contractor up in Oklahoma has 
given us something to think about 
by advertising for a number of 
brick-layers and specifying that 
no worker under fifty years of age 
need apply for a job. Since he is 
planning to execute a contract 
that he expects to be profitable 
to him, he can not be suspected 
of a philanthropic desire to aid 
the old and infirm, for as lie 
says "the old men are best. They 
know more, do better work and 
do it more easily. This stuff of 
turning men off at 45 is all 
piffle."

And piffle it is. Young men 
possess greater physical strength, 
older men have more mental pow
er. Only a part of any man’s 
productive labor is physical. The 
driving force behind it, the force 
that makes it profitable to an Haskell 
employer, is the man himself—his naslum contemplated for this city.

It was not thought desirable 
tearing down the stone jail or 
courthouse structures to provide a 
place for the new building, mem
bers of the board said.

The space in these structures will 
be badly needed while the new 
building is being erected.

Probably other land near the 
capitol will be used for the office 
building, to carry out Gov. Dan 
Moody’s idea that prompted can
celling the court house site lease, 
making a park of the half-block 
site, to match a similar park 
across congress avenue in front of 
the governor’s mansion.# * *

State Comptroller Geo. S. Shep
pard has proven himself the cham
pion hunter of the capitol, in 
bagging a whitetail buck that 
weighed 211 pounds when killed 
and 190 after being dressed and 
brought from near Laredo back 
to Austin. He'll be awarded a 
fine deer rifle as a trophy given 
annually for the biggest buck 
brought into Austin.* * 0

Rep, Leonard Tillotson, manager 
of the all-Brazos conservation and 
reclamation super-district, has de
clared that “the duty of govern
ment is not to adopt or encour
age policies that put government 
in business, or policies encouraging 
opportunities for individual ad
vantage, but to conserve resources, 
co-ordinate their uses, prevent 
useless waste in all productive and 
development enterprise and en
courage the people in constructive 
efforts to utilize available natural 
resom-ces to the maximum of 
their power for service in the
common interest.”

The Brazos watershed develop
ment was cited as strictly in line 
with all these duties.

crease in the water output before 
gauging production again.

Evans & Sprinke have spudded in 
their No. 1 J. M. Auld test about five 
miles northwest of the Love well. 
The Auld is the first test started 
since oil was struck on the Love 
ranch.

PAMPA, Jan. 7. — Oil men today 
believed the Cree & Hpover No. 1 
Cole, which came in for 300 barrels 
daily, connects the new Sullivan 
pool and the old Wilcox lease. The 
new producer is located halfway be. 
tween the two pools.

The 11 civil appeals court in 1928 
affirmed 737 cases and reversed 
450; whilfe in 1929 they affirmed 
757 and reversed 457, tlife civil ju
dicial council showed.

a dozen more enter into the ern- at •. x ir  l i
ployment of physical strength in a iN e W S W f l t e r ,  W o u n d e d
profitable manner. There is noj R p v n l l l t i r i r i  D i V c
definite age limit beyond which a! 11
man loses his capacity as a work-! „ Tr™  , ,
er; some never have it. some lose! , ^ ^ A  CITY Jan. 7. -  Hart- 
it at 30, or 40 or 50. and some1wcU F' A-vers' Alabama newspaper 
appear to continue their develop-

FORT WORTH, Jan. 7.—Gover
nor James E. Ralph, Jr., of Califor
nia. was urged to support the meet
ing of oil men in Washington Jan. 
15 in a message sent Tuesday by 
two vice presidents of the George F. 
Getty oil interests.

R. M. Blodgst, vice president and 
general counsel for George F. Getty, 
Inc., af California, spent part of 
Tuesday conferring with H. M. Mc- 
Comber, vice president and general 
manager of the Getty Petroleum 
Corporation of Texas. Following 
the conference the two official.; 
messaged Gov. Ralph asking him 
“to help stem the tide of national 
depression by throwing the weight 
of your name and office into the 
balance in this critical hour.”

"The oil industry is now in a se. 
ribus situation, and unless protection 
is given thousands of independent 
oil men will be driven out of b.isi. 
ness and many more thousands of 
men will be thrown out of employ
ment," the message read.

Pair Resume Hop
to Paris Today

HAMILTON, Bermuda, Jan. 7.— 
The seaplane Trade Wind, carry
ing Mrs. Beryl Hart and Lieut. 
William S. MacLaren jr. on a 
projected flight from New York 
to Paris, arrived here at 1 p. m. 
from Norfolk.

ment to an incredibly old age.
—Brownwood Bulletin.

NORFOLK. Va., Jan. 7. — Lieut. 
William S. Maclaren rfhd Mrs. Beryl 
Hart, resumed their New York-to- 
Paris flight today after a fouv-day 
delay caused by bad weather and a 
defective instrument.

Their seaplane, the “Tradewind", 
left here at 6:09 a. m. for Bermuda 
first scheduled stop on the flight.

The fliers landed here Saturday 
night after taking off from New 
York for Bermuda, a damaged sext
ant, darkness and diminishing gas 
supply, forced them to return to the 
mainland after they had flown to 
within 75 miles of the island. 

Difficulties in obtaining a new 
man wounded accidentally in the | sextant delayed them for a time, 

i recent revolution here died at 5 a. They finally obtained the necessary
m. today.

Ayers made a remarkable fight for
„  __ _____~ I life against heavy odds. He was

TO HIRE BLIND TYPISTS . wounded in the neck, abdomen, and 
LONDON, Jan. 6. A resolution hip. Doctors praised his cheerful- 

by Councillor distance, blind, that | ness ancj courage, 
blind typists be employed in thej pr0vitional President Harmodio 
county council department where I Arias and Foreign Secretary Fran- 
vacancies occur, was approved. cisco Arias visited Ayers in the hos-

---------------------  pital yesterday. Ayers regained con-
Erection of new gym- sciousness last night, but suffered 

a fatal relapse.

navigation instrument from the 
navy academy at Annapolis.

Mrs. Hart, a widow, is one of the 
few women holding an unlimited 
tiansport pilot’s license. Maclaren is 
a graduate of the U. S. Naval aca
demy and has had considerable ex
perience as an aerial navigator. Ha 
taught Mrs. Hart to fly.

Their seaplane is a white Bellanca 
monoplane, powered with a Wright 
whirlwind motor.

Q/H50S> .

B E G IN  H E R E  T O D A Y
Juanita  Selim  is m u r d e r e d  at 

b r id g e ;  f o u r  d ays  later  Dfexter 
S p ra g u e  is also m u r d e r e d  d u r in g  
a br id g e  p a r ty  at the T r a c e y  
M iles ’ h om e . P o l i c e  think both 
were killed  b y  a N ew  Y o r k  g u n 
man, to a v e n g e  the death  o f  
“ S w al low ta i l  S a m m y ”  Savelli . 
D u n d e e  thinks the m u rd ers  w ere  
c o m m itt e d  by on e  o f  six  p eop le ,  
guests  in bo th  hom es  at the time 
o f  the fi iurders.

N ita  ba n k ed  $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  s in ce  her 
arr iva l in H a m ilton ,  w h ich  the p o 
l ice  think was her pay  f o r  d o u b le 
c ross in g  Savell i ,  an d  w hich  D u n 
dee  thinks is b la ckm ail .  T h e  p o s 
s ible  case  aga in st  F lo ra  M iles  is 
s tron g .  He reason s  it this w a y :  
A f t e r  p a y in g  b lackm ail  to  Nita, 
F lo ra  sees a ribte to Nita on  T r a 
c e y ’ s stationfery, and  thinks Nita 
has told  h er  secret .  In d esp erat ion ,  
she sh oots  her, hides the g u n  bn 
the secre t  sh e l f  in the g u e s ts ’ 
c lose t ,  and re tu rn s  to d estroy  the 
note .  F in d in g  it is f r o m  S p ra gu e ,  
she fa in ts  in h o r r o r  ji ist  b e f o r e  the 
bod y  is d is cov er ed .  Miles, w h o  r e 
turns la ter  to the Se lim  h ou se  to 
take L y d ia ,  N i ta ’ s m aid  an d  heir, 
h o m e  with him, has o p p o r t u n i t y  to 
r e m o v e  the gun , i f  F lo ra  has c o n 
fessed  her  cr im e .  H e  h im se l f  c ou ld  
have  killed  S p ra g u e  f r o m  outs ide  
ju s t  a f t e r  his guests  lea v e  i f  
S p ra g u e  is th rea ten in g  to e x p o s e  
F lo ra .

D u n d e e  learns  that M iles  was 
rush ed  into  the e n g a g e m e n t  by 
F lo ra ,  an in tense ly  p ass ion ate  girl, 
w h o  scared  o f f  h er  p ro s p e c t iv e  
suitors.  P e n n y  Crain  assures  D u n 
dee  he is on the w r o n g  trafck. A r 
r iv in g  in N ew  Y ork ,  D u n d e e  asks 
at the store  w h ere  N ita  b rou g h t  
the dress  that was her  shroud,  f o r  
the d a te  o f  the  sale.
N O W  G O  O N  W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y

CHAPTER LI
The white-haired, smartly-dress

ed buyer accepted the sheaf o f 
photographs Bonnie Dundee was 
offering. “ I’ll do my best, of 
course,” she began briskly, then 
paled and uttered a sharp exclam
ation as her eyes took in the top
most picture. “ This is Juanita 
Leigh, isn’t it? . . . But— ” she 
shuddered, “ how odd she looks—  
as if— ”

“ Yes,”  Dundee agreed gravely. 
“ She was dead when that picture 
was taken. Did you know Mrs. 
Selim?”

“ No,” the woman breathed, her 
eyes still bulging with horror. 
“ But I’ve seen so many pictures o f 
her in the papers. . . .  To think 
that it was one of our dresses she 
chose for her shroud! But you 
want tq know when the dress was 
sold to her, don’t you?”  she ask
ed, brisk again. “ I can find out. 
We keep a record of ail our French 
originals and of the number of 
copies made of edch. . . . Let me 
think! I’ve been going to Paris 
myself for the firm for the last 15 
years, but I can’t remember buy
ing this Pierre model. . . . Oh, of 
course! I didn’t go over during 
1917 and 1918, on account of the 
war, you know, but the big Paris 
designers managed to send us a 
limited number of very good mod
els, and this must have been one 
of them. Otherwise, I’d remember 
buying it. . . . i f  you’ll excuse me 
a moment— ”

When she returned about 10 
minutes later, Miss Thomas 
brought him a penciled memoran
dum. “ This Pierre model was im
ported in the summer of 1917, 
several months in advance o f the 
winter season, of course. Only 
five copies were made— in differ
ent colors and materials, natural
ly, since we make a point of ex
clusiveness. The royal blue velvet 
copy was sold to Juanita Leigh in 
January, 1918. I am sorry I can
not give you the exact day of the 
month, but our records show the 
month only. I took the liberty of 
showing a picture of the dress to 
the only saleswoman in the depart
ment who has been with us that 
long, hut she cannot remember the 
sale. Twelve years is a long time, 
you know.”

“ Indeed it is,” Dundee agreed 
regretfully. “ You have been im
mensely helpful, however, Mis^ 
Thomas, and \ thank you with all 
my heart.”

“ If you could just tell me— con
fidentially, of course,” Miss Thom
as whispered, “ what sort of clue 
this dress is— ”

“ I don’t know myself!”  she de
tective admitted. “ But,”  he added 
to himself, after he had escaped 
the buyer’s natural curiosity, “ I 
intend to find out!”* *

Before he could take any fur
ther steps along that particular 
path, however, Dundee had an ap
pointment to keep. After arriving 
at his hotel that morning he had 
made two telephone calls. He 
smiled now as he recalled the sur
prise and glee of one of his former 
Yale classmates, now a discourag
ed young bond salesman, with 
whom he had kept in touch.

“ You want to borrow my name 
and my kid sister?” Jimmy Ran
dolph had chortled. “ Hop to" it, old 
sport! But you might tell me what 
you want with such intimate be
longings of mine,”

“ You may not know it,”  Dundee 
had retorted, “ but young Mr. 
James Wadley Randolph, Jr., scion 
of the famous old Boston family, 
is going to visit that equally fa
mous school, Forsyte-on-the-Hud- 
son, to see whether ft is the ideal 
finishing school for his beloved 
young sister, Barbara. . . . She’s 
about 15 now, isn’t she, Jimmy?”

“ Going on 16, and one o f Sa
tan’s prize hellions,” Jimmy Ran
dolph had answered. “ And the 
family would he eternally grate
ful if you could get Forsyte to 
take her, but make them promise 
not to have any more chorus girls 
who plan to get murdered, as di
rectors of their amateur theatri
cals. Bab would be sure to be 
mixed up in the mess. . . .  I sup
pose that’s the job you’re on, you 
flat-footed dick, you!”

The second telephone call had 
secured an appointment at the 
Forsyte school for “ Mr. James

black  p ig e o n !
’’muPDEP BAOrSTAlGS'

Wadhey Randolph, Jr., of Boston,” 
and Dundee, rather relishing his 
first need for such professional 
tactics, relaxed to enjoy the 10- 
miles drive along the Hudson.

It was a quarter to 12 when his 
taxi swept up the drive toward the 
big, gray-stone, turreted building, 
sedately lonely in the midst of its 
valuable acres.

"Miss Earle says to come to the 
Office,”  a maid told him when he 
had given his name, and led him 
from the vast hall to a fairly large 
room, whose long windows looked 
upon a tennis court, and whose 
walls were almost covered with 
group pictures o’f graduating 
classes, photographs of amateur 
theatrical performances, and por
trait studies of alumnae.

A very thin, sharp-faced woman 
of about 40, with red-rimmed eyes 
which peered nearsightedly, rose 
from an old-fashioned roll-top 
desk and came forward to greet 
him.

“ I am Miss Earle, Miss Pendle
ton’s private secretary,” she told 
him, as he shook her thin, clammy 
hand. “ I should have told you 
when you telephoned this morning 
that both Miss Pendleton and Miss 
Macon sailed for Europe yester
day. We always have Our com
mencement the last Tuesday in1 
May, you know. . . . But if there 
is anything I can do for you— ”

“ I should like to know some
thing at first hand of the history 
of the school, its— well, prestige, 
special advantages, curriculum, 
and so on,”  Dundee began depre- 
catingly.

here the year ’round, and both 
years Nita shared my rooirp, so she

“ I should certainly be able to 
! answer any question you may wish 
j to ask, Mr. Randolph, since I have 
| been with the school for 15 years,” 
Miss Earle interrupted tartly.

“ Then Forsyte must take young
er pupils than I had been led to 
believe, Miss Earle,” Dundee said, 
with his most winning smile.

“ I was never a pupil here,”  the 
secretary corrected him, but she 
thawed visibly. “ Of edUrse, I was 
a mere child when I firiished busi- 

1 ness school, but I have been here 
j 15. years— 15 years o f watching 
j rich society girls dawdle away four 

or five years, just beeahse they’ve 
! got to be somewhere before they 
j make their debut. . . . But I must 
j not talk like that, or I’ll give yoii 
i a wrong impression, Mr. Randolph.
' Of its kind, it is really a very fine 

school— very exclusive; riding
masters, dancing masters, a golf 
‘pro’ and our own golf course, na
tive teachers for French, Italian, 
German and Spanish. . . . Oh, the 
school is al! right, and will prob- 

! ably not suffer any loss of pres- 
I tige on account of that dreadful 
i murder out in the Middle West— ”

“ Murder?”  Dundee echoed, as if 
| he had no idea what she was talk
ing about

“ Haven’t you been reading the 
papers?”  Miss Earle rallied him, 
with a coquettish smile. “ But I 
don’t suppose Boston bothers with 
such sordid things,”  she added, her 
thin-lipped mouth tightening. 
“ MisS Pendleton was all cut up 
about it, because Mrs. Selim, or 
Juanita Leigh, as she was kriowh 
on Broadway, had directed our 
Easter play the last two years, and 
the reporters simply hounded us 
the first two days after she was 
murdered out in Hamilton, where 
a number of our richest girls have 

! come from— ”
“ By Jove!”  Dundee exclaimed, 

j “ Was the Selim woman connected 
: with this school, really? . . . .  I 
| only read the headlines —  never 
pay much attention to murders in 

| the papers— ”
| “ I wish,'' .41 iss Earle interrupted 
tartly, fresh tears reddening her 

I eyes, “ that people wouldn’t persist 
i iii referring to her as ‘that Selim 
I woman.’ . . . When I think how 
sweet and friendly she was, how 
— how KIND!”  arid to Dundee’s 
surprise she choked on tears be
fore she could go on: “ Of course 
I know it’s dreadful for the school, 
and I ought not to talk about it, 
when you’ve just come to see 
about putting your sister into the 
school, but Nita was my friend, 
and it simply makes me wild— ”

“ You admired and liked bet 
very much?”  Dundee asked, for
getting his role for the moment.

“ Yes, I did! And Miss Pendle
ton liked her, too. And you cari 
imagine how lever and popular she 

j was, when a wonderful woman 
like Mrs. Peter Dunlap, who was 

I Lois Morro when she was in school 
here, admired her so much she 
took her to Hamilton with her to 
direct plays for a Little Theater. 
Why, i never met apyone I was 
so confidential with!” the secre
tary went on passionately. “ The 
yirls here snub me and make silly 
jokes about me behind my back 
and call me nicknames, but Nita 
was just as sweet to me as she was 
to anyone— oven Miss Pendleton 
herself!”

“ Were you With her much?” 
Dundee dared ask.

“ WITH HER MUCH?” . . . . \ 
should say I was!”  she asserted 
proudly. “ I have a room hero, live

would not have to make the long 
trip back to New York every night 
during the last Week of rehearsals. 
We used to talk until two or three 

I o’clock in the morning—  Say!”
| she broke off, in sudden terror, j 
j “ You aren’t a reporter, are you?” |

“ A reporter? Good Lord, no!” | 
j Dundee denied, in all sincerity, 
j Then he made up his mind swiftly, 
j This Woman hated the school and 
all connected with it, had grown 

! more and more sour and envy- 
| bitten every year o f the 15 she had 
| served there— and she liked Nita 
Leigh Selim better than anyone 
she had ever met. The opportunity 
for direct questioning was too 
miraculous to be ignored. So he 
changed his tone suddenly and 
said very earnestly: “ No, T am
not a reporter, Miss Earle. But I 
am not James Wadley Randolph, 
Jr. I am James F. Dundee, spe
cial investigator attached to the 
office of the district attorney of 
Hamilton, and I want ydu to help 
me solve the mystery of Mrs. Se
lim’s murder.”

It took nearly 10 precious min
utes for Dundee to nurse the ter
rified but obviously thrilled wom
an over the shock, and to get her 
into r.he mood to answer his ques
tions freely.

“ But I shan’t and can’t tell you 
anything bad about. Nita!”  she 
protested vehemently, wiping her 
red-rimmed eyes. “ The papers are 
all saying now that she got $10,-
000 for double-crossing some aw
ful racketeer named ‘Swallow-tail 
Sammy,’ but I know she didn’t get 
the money that way! She was too 
good— ”

“ From Nita’s confidences to 
you, do you have any idea how 
she did get the money?”  Dundee 
asked. !

Miss Earle shook her head. “ I j 
don’t know, hut she got it honor- I 
ably. I know that! . . . Maybe she j 
found her husband and made him i 
pay alimony— ”

Dundee controlled his excite- i 
ment with difficulty. “ Did she tell j 
you all about her marriage and di- j 
vorce?”

Again Miss Earle shook her | 
head. “ The only time she ever i 
spoke of it was last yerir— the first j 
year she directed our play, you • 
know. I asked her why she didn’t 1, 
get married again, and she said: 
she couldn’t— she wasn’t divorced, ! 
because she didn’t know where her \ 
husband was, and it was too exJ
perisive to go to Reno.............Of !
course she may have found him or | 
something— and got a divorce 
sometime this last year, and this 
money she got as a settlement— ” I

“ She must have got a divorce, • 
since she was planning to be mar- !
1 ied again to a young man in Ham- : 
ilton,” Dundee assured her sooth- ; 
ingly.

“ The way everybody puts the j 
very worst interpretation 'on 
everything, when a person gets 
murdered!”  Miss Earle stormed. 
“ If poor Nita* had belonged to a 
rich family, like the girls here, 
they would have spent a million to

hush up any scandal on her! . . . 
I’ve seen it done!”  she added, 
darkly and venomously.

( T o  B e C o n t in u e d )

Gangster Murdered 
in New Outbreak

CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—P a s q u a l e  
"Patsy" Tardi. 23. said to be a 
leader of the notorious "42” gang 
and once held for five days as a 
suspect in the slaying of Alfred 
Lingle, was murdered late last 
night in a fresh outbreak of gang
ster warfare. His companion, 
Ralph Castanzo, 20, Was critically 
wbunded.

Constanzo. who had no police 
record, told officers that he and 
Tardi were walking along a street 
when two men suddenly confront
ed them and started shooting with 
automatic pistols. Tardi was nit 
twice in the head; Costanzo twice 
in the abdomen.

Tardi had been a police char
acter for 13 years, although his 
career of publicity began in a 
way quite different from what it 
ended.

His name first appeared in print 
when at the age of 10 he found 
a pocketbook containing $35 and 
returned it to its owner with the 
remark that he "didn't want to 
become a thief.”

A few hours before Tardi was 
slain, Frank Candela, 51, known 
to police as a minor gangster, was 
shot and killed by gangsters who 
ambushed him in front of his 
home.

Waco District Clerk 
Praises Crazy Water

Says for Stomach Trouble Crazy 
Water Has No Equal.

I first started using Crazy Water 
thirty years ago for stomach trouble 
and in a short time I found my 
trouble gone.

When I first came to Mineral 
Wells, I could eat, nothing contain
ing eggs, sweet milk, and a few other 
foods, but after being here a week, 
I ate anything placed before me.

I have been coming back to Min
eral Wells every year since then, 
and regard Crazy Water at Miheral 
Wells, Texas, as the best water on 
earth for stomach trouble arid all 
kinds of nervous trouble.

R. V. McCLAIN,
Dis’t Clerk Past Thirty Yrs,

Waco, Texas.
The new, million dollar, Crazy 

Water Hotel at Mineral Wells, Tex
as, covers an entire block of ground. 
It is modern, fireproof and complete 
in every detail. It is natural to 
think it would be expensive to stop 
at this magnificent hotel; yet, y.ou 
can enjoy its genuine hospitality, 
pleasing service and receive the 
benefits of the Crazy Mineral Water 
Treatment at very reasonable rates. 
Write them for full and complete 
information.—Adv.

JUST THREE DAYS
It is just three days until this store 

consolidates with the Elliott Drug Store 
at the Laguna Hotel building.

Meanwhile we are giving’ some special prices on 
many items in our store. It may be that you will need 
some of these items and this will save you money 
while assisting us to reduce the present stock of Drugs, 
Medicines and Drug Sundries.

Elliott’s Corner Drug Store

"It’s better to have it and not need it than to’ need it 
and not have it.”

Nothing Left But
the Steering Wheel

Yes, but he can still 
smile (or his auto  
insurance will reine 
burse him (or his loss.

Ask us about our 
Combination Policy 

which includes 
Fire, The(t, Collision,

Property Damage, 
and Liability.

J. M. W ILLIAM SON fcf CO.
CITY HALL GENERAL INSURANCE PHONE 111

“Pleasant Dealings—a Feature We Like to Advertise”
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le in. Our History
[VALUES, SWEEPING IN SCOPE, ancl shattering anything ever attempted by this 

going at a tremendous sacrifice— that’s the story of this sale. THIS SPELLS OP- 
[inter apparel— and other winter needs. The economical is not only looking ahead a 
[a vast array of every-day necessities—that mean money saved every-day during the 

Read the price tags. See the great mountains of merchandise on display. You will 
mu this clollar-saving announcement.

Iripging Remarkable Savings 

Investigate. Look for Values! Conditions of Sale
Owing to tiie extremely low pricing (luring 
this event every sale must be positively for 
cash! No approvals! No mail orders! 
Purchases will be cheerfully exchanged if 
goods are returned within 24 hours.

HAT SALE
LOOK LOOK LOOK

Again that final Clearance of Ladies Hats. We have 
about 150 of these, while they last

CHOICE

$1.00 each
IS D EPA R TM EN T
}rices on A ll Materials
rd of Staple and Fancy Piece Goods will carry the greatest 
Indians how to attend this GREAT SALE, buy what you are 
BARGAINS! PARC A INS.

LAST CALL LADIES W IN TER  
H A T S

We have about 100 of these fine Hats left, and in order 
to sell every one during this Sale, we offer values from 

$7.50 to $14.50

C H O I C E

$4.95 Each

Ids

SILKS SILKS SILKS

psf

Never before have you been offered such values in 
plain and fancy silks, we have marked every piece at 
rock bottom prices for this sale. Buy Now.

CANTON and FLAT CREPES
(Plain Colors)

$2.05 Silks, SALE P R IC E ...................................... $1.98
$2.45 Silks, SALE P R IC E ....................................... $1.59
$1.95 Silks, SALE PRICE ...................................... $1.49
$1.75 Silks, SALE PRICE ...................................... $1.19
$1,19 Silks, SALE PRICE ...................................... $1.10

PRINTED CREPE DE CHENE and 
TRAVEL CREPES

Regular Values, $1.49 to $2.45, arranged in two groups.

Group No. 1 Group No. 2

98c Yard $1.39 Yard
IRTAIN MATERIAL

[new curtains for the house, we advise you to buy what you 
Ith&t we have marked these goods are sure to sell them the 
vNCE SALE.

It prices that they have not been offered in years, HOPE 1)0-
iBt) d o m e s t ic , p il l o w  t u b e in g , o u t in g , t o w e l s ,

nexxt few months.

department Store

Sale 
Starts 
Friday 

Jan. 9th.

EXTRA SPECIAL 
LADIES COATS

OUT T H E Y  GO
We have about fifty Ladies and Misses Coats that have 
been carried over from last season. In order to sell 
every one during this Sale, we are pricing them at a 
fraction of their cost.

Group No. 1 Group No. 2
20 Coats, values from 

$12.85 to $24.50
22 Coats, regular values 

$29.85 to $69.50

CHOICE CHOICE

§5.85 $8.95
Washable Spreads
We have six dozen of 
these ideal Bed Spreads, 
assorted colors. While 

they last; size 80x105

CHOICE

Phoenix Hosiery 
Special

We have about fifteen 
dozen of these regular 
$1.65 and $1.95 Hose; 
they come in most all 
shades and sizes. Discon
tinued numbers.

98c Each 98c Pair
Dress Linen Extra Special

(Guaranteed Fast Color) 
This Linen comes in 

about twenty colors; 
regular 95c value

CHOICE

Ladies Silk Hose
Phoenix & Bemberg. 
Regular 98c value;

CHOICE

69c Yard 69c Pair
NOTICE! IMPORTANT! Store Closed all day Thurs
day, arranging stock for the BIG SALE!

Clearance Sale ladies’ and Misses’
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Sweaters, Kimonas and House Dresses.

H A L F ’  P R I C E

9th at 9 a. m. RUNS 8 DAYS ONLY
\he Big Sale Starts! “ Strike While the Iron Is H ot!”

PH EN OM EN AL PRICE REDUCTIONS  
BARGAINS BARGAINS BARG AIN S!

This is the final Clearance of every Garment in our Big Ready-to-Wear 
Department. Wonderful Bargains are here for yotir selection, every gar
ment will be placed on sale at HALF-PRICE, not one single thing reserved. 
Be here when the doors open Friday Morning 9:00 o’clock.

W O M E N ’S and M ISSES N E W  FALL COATS
Only a few times in our history have we offered such'remarkable values in 
coats. We know our customers expect the unusUal in a Sale like this, and 
we will not disappoint them. Be here the first day of Sale.

$12.85 CO ATS and S U I T S ................... ,........$ 6.43
$19.85 CO ATS and S U I T S ............................. $ 9.93
$29.85 CO ATS and SUITS .............................$14.93
$39.85 CO ATS and S U I T S ............................. $19.93
$49.50 CO ATS and S U I T S ............................. $24.75
$54.50 CO ATS and S U I T S ............................. $27.25
$59.50 CO ATS and S U I T S ............................. $29.75
$69.50 CO ATS and S U I T S .............................$34.75
$89.50 CO ATS, Sale P rice...............................$44.75
$98.50 CO ATS, Sale P rice...............................$49.25
$119.50 CO ATS, Sale P rice..................... . .$59.25

DRESSES; DRESSES
LADIES and M ISSES SILK and W O O L DRESSES

CHOICE -  HALF PRICE
$12.85 Dresses - 
$14.85 Dresses ■ 
$16.85 Dresses ■ 
$19.85 Dresses ■ 
$24.50 Dresse -  
$29.85 Dresses ■ 
$39.85 Dresses ■ 
$47.50 Dresses ■ 
$49.50 Dresses ■

- Silk, W ool or Sport.............. $ 6.43
-  Silk, W ool or Sport ............... 7.43
-  Silk, W ool or S p o r t ............ $ 8.43
-S ilk ,W o o l or S p o r t ............ $ 9.93
Silk, W ool or S p o r t ..............$12.25

- Silk, W ool or S p o r t ............$14.93
-  Silk, W ool or S p o r t............ $19.93
- Silk, W ool or S p o r t ............$23.75
-S i lk , W ool or S p o r t ............$24.75

CLEARANCE SALEAMAZING VALUES IN OUR
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN SHOES

Rarely are shoes of such last-minute styling and such marvelous materials offered at such drastically reduced price. 
We must reduce this big stock of WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S SHOES, and we have made prices that we a«-e sure will 
move them during this GREAT CLEARANCE SALE. I f  IS YOUR GREATEST OPPORTUNITY.

GROUP NO. 1
500 pair all styles and colors, 
including ENNA JETTICKS, 
all sizes; Regular Values $4.95 
to $0.00.

CHOICE

§3.45 Fair
GROUP NO. 2

250 Pair all the newest styles 
for this season, all colors; reg
ular values $0.85- and $7.85

CHOICE
$4.45 Pair

GROUP NO. 5
SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT 

CHILDREN SHOES
We have about 150 Pair of 
these Shoes, while they last.

CHOICE

GROUP NO. 3
250 Pair Peacock and other 
fine makes, all colors, and lots 
of styles; regular $9.85 and 
$10.85 values.

CHOICE

S5J5 Pair
GROUP NO. 4

125 Pair J- & K. Fine Arch 
Shoes, in all the latest styles 
and colors; regular $12.50 and 
$13.50 values.

CHOICE
95C Pf, $8.95 Pair

E V E R Y  PAIR  LADIES AND CHILDREN’S SHOES IN OUR BIG STOCK
ON SALE, NOT ONE SINGLE P A IR  RESERVED.

CLEARANCE OF CHILDREN’S SHOES 
BUY DURING THIS SALE

These shoes are of makes that never fail to retain their stylish lines and stand up well under good hard service ThevTo 
the ideal shoes for children for school and Sunday wear. It will be a long time again, if ever, before you wiil have a 
chance to purchase them at these reductions; they are so unusual of such splendid shoes. Therefore provide wpII for 
the present and future needs now.
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About Cisco Today
LOUISE TRAMMELL, Society Editor Phone 535 or 80

| quite ill at his home 309 West Six- 
| teenth street.

Mrs. Paul M. Woods is spending 
today in Abilene.

CALENDAR
Thursday

Pivot club will meet at the 
home ol Mrs. Chas. Brown at 2 
o'clock.

Mothers’ club will meet at 10 
o'clock with Mrs. M. L. McGan- 
non, cottage 19, Humbletown.

lahoma after a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Armstrong in Cisco.

Roy Sandcford and Mr. Flanigan 
j of Wink were transacting business 
in the city yesterday.

Joe Earnest visited his sister, Mrs. 
Don Sivalls here yesterday en route 
to New York from Colorado City 
where he spent Christmas with his 
parents.

Glenn Luttrall of Moran was a 
business visitor here yesterday.

E. R. McDaniels of Abilene was a ; Chas. Trammell is transacting 
business visitor in Cisco y e s t e r d a y . )  business in Coleman today.

Frank Henderson of Abilene was a 
visitor in Cisco yesterday.

Miss Leota Pettus. accompanied by 
her brother, J. T. Pettus, of Moran 
spent yesterday in Cisco.

Mrs. Frank Logan of Coleman is; 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. W. Man-1 
till.

Chapman Williamson has return
ed from a visit in Amarillo.

Odwin Cate arrived in Cisco yes- V. Osborne of Moran was a busi- 
lerday from San Antonio. »css visitor in Cisco yesterday.

Miss Laura Lou Waring has re- Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bowman of 
turned from a visit with relatives) Wink were business visitors in Cisco 
in Comanche. i yesterday.

Mrs. Mary E. Townsend of Moran! Mr. and Mrs. Ira Aiken are leav- 
was the guest of friends in Cisco: ing this week for Hico where they 
yesterday j will visit Mr. Aiken’s father, who is

_____  | very ill.
Mrs. J. D. Blankenship of East- j

land was shopping in the city yes-! Mrs. J. R. Burnett was a visitor 
terday. i in Eastland this morning.

Mrs. Herbie Ward of Moran spent i C. E. Williams of Wink transact- 
yesterday in Cisco. ed business in Cisco yesterday.

W. J. Armstrong returned last W. A. Ratliff of Dallas was a busi- 
night from Fort Worth where he I ness visitor in Cisco yesterday.
accompanied Miss Minnie Robin- j --------
son on her return to Shawnee, Ok- J. E. Hodges is reported to be

ttRHJLIlE

Now
Playing

Dove,
pm  M IGHT 
M  SUSSES

with DOUG 
FAIRBANKS, Jr.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY"

G t f n f b r i
The beautiful star in her most 
thrilling role—

P /U  ID
(fr~m Bayard Veillcr’s 

smash hit “'Within 
the Law”)

with
ROBERT

ARMSTRONG*
MARIE

PIIEVOST

Y'ou'll be thrilled by beautiful Joan as Mary Turner, the girl who 
wanted “an eye for an eye" until; Love stepped into the scene.

COMING SUNDAY and MONDAY

G O IN G
W I L D

With engine missing •— brains 
in a whirl — hands on the joy 
slick — arms around a girl. 
Rear while you soar with

Joe E. Brown
through the dizziest non-stop
laughing record. With

Lawrence Gray
REMEMBER THE DATE 

Opens Sunday for 2 Days Only

This wonderful new in
stant light Aladdin gives 
more than ten times the 
light of the common 
kerosene lamp, burns 
one-half as much fuel, 
Even better in quality 
than any other artificial 
light— in fact it is next 
to sunlight.

Prices range from

$8.50 to $16.50

Collins Hardware

Homer D. Wade of Dallas was the 
guest today of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Green. He was accompanied home 
by his neicc, Miss Dorothy Harlan, 
who will visit there during the re
mainder of the week.

Mrs. Nelson Burton has returned 
to her home in Dallas after a visit 
in Cisco with Mr. and Mrs. Jacl{ 
Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Anderson.

A common practice is to dig a 
number of post holes in the rr 
area about the tree and fill these 
nearly to the top with well rotted 
manure or leaves or both. Finish 
rilling with top soil. The numbers 
of these holes may vary from two 
or three for a small tree to 
twenty or more for a very large 
tree. They should never be locat
ed closer than four feet to the 
base of a tree and well scattered 
about the feeding area of the 
roots. Water applied through 
these holes carries much plant 
food into the soil.

Commercial Fertilizers 
Commercial fertilizers may be

LOBOES DROP 
FIRST CAME 
TO ELIASVILLE

used successfully if applied in a |
careful manner. One to ten pounds j cDunkUag the leather through 
per tree is usually sufficient. It I

Home Values-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

it is being conveyed to its perma
nent location. A few minutes ex
posure of the small fibrous roots 
to the sun and wind will dry them 
out to such an extent that they 
may die.

In setting a tree, perhaps the 
most common mistake is in not 
packing the soil well about the 
roots. This should be done with 
a smooth round ended tool and 
care exercised not to damage the 
roots. When the hole is filled to 
within about two inches of the 
top, water should be added until 
the soil is saturated. Then the 
hole may be filled with dry soil 
and rounded up a couple of inches 
above the ground.

Some nurserymen recommend 
that the tops of transplanted trees 
be cut back, others contend that 
this is unnecessary if the tree is 
quickly and carefully transplanted.

Water Regularly
In caring for trees after they 

have started growth, they should 
be watered regularly and the

Cisco high school's Lobo bas- 
keteers discovered to their sorrow 
last night that only five men are 
required to form a basket ball team. 
The boys from the “forks of the 
creek” who spot squirrels two jumps 
and then kayo them with pebbles, 

] taught them an object lesson about
the

hoop at the high school gym last 
. night and the pretty gold uniforms 

area about the tree and well j Cf the cisco contingent faded into a 
watered immediately after the ap- ; (jun yellow before 15 minutes of the 

, plication is made. j contest with the Eliasville marks-
i Soil improvement and careful J men had elapsed. Cisco won’t men- 
watcring is the "Ounce of pre-; tion “little red school houses” very 
volition” in growing trees. A n , much for several days now. Elias- 

| abundant flow of sap, rich in ; villc is one up on the locals-, in the 
I plant food, to every part of the j oil belt cage league by virtue of an 
tree renders it immune to many j is to 13 defeat in their own baili- 

! tree troubles. The sap is the i wick and the Loboes are not overly 
j blood of a tree. If it is rich in ; anxious to repeat the , fray on the 
! plant food and abundant, the tree I Eliasville court.
j will take care of itself and may,; The Loboes found themselves in 
j in spite of many enemies, survive ; the position of being unable to hold 
; and flourish. Cisco, with its j the ball. Their team play was ir- 
splendid supply of water should j regular and ragged, 
have many more trees.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—Eggs: 

ket firmer; receipts 3,831;

! The game was the first conference 
contest for the locais and ieaves 

| them with exactly nothing in the 
| percentgae column.

Friday night the Loboes entertain 
firsts 26l;.c ' firsts 24 to 2 4 ' . c  erdi i powerful Abilene team which

2 ^ ? ^ o ^ i 2 cto ^ nr af ,ped boLh Eliasville TButter: stonHv i-oroinu i  ms ! BanSei m successive games. The

Mar.
extra j ,

water spread over a considerable whites $1.30 to $1.40; Idaho sacked 
area around the tree. Too much i russets $1.70 to $1.85; Colorado Me. 
water is often applied in a small ] Clures branded $1.80 to $1.90.
hole at the base of a tree and j — ;------------------- ---------------------
not enough water given the roots! Perryton — Contract let by Santa

tubs; extras l e c c f W t iT t o t s  25to I ?a.me,wi11 begin at 7:30 at the high 
25%c; firsts 24 to 24%c; seconds 23 i 801,001 gym' 
to 23%c; standards 26’ic

Poultry: Market firm; receipts 4i 1 C l  I
cars; fowls 22>jc; springers 23c; leg- I lY lU S C le  i j I lO a iS  
horns 15c; ducks 21c; geese 14c; j 
turkeys 22 to 25c; roosters 14c.

Cheese: Twins .15% to 15 lie;
Young Americas 16c.

Potatoes: .On track 174; arrivals I 
45c; shipments 724.
Wisconsin sacked round whites 
$1.40 t,o $1.60c; Minnesota round

Deadlock Broken

out against the government-distri
bution provision of the senate bill, 
changed his stand.

A report will be submitted to the 
house, probably early next week. 
House conferees must agree first on 
heir stand on the proposal to lease 

the nitrate-fertilizer plant to private 
operators.

The proposal is expected to be

fought in tire house by administra
tion leaders.

Graham — Number of buildings 
under construction in city rushed 
to completion.

Sierra Blanca — Second water 
well being drilled for Denver com
pany near other well.

C H I C H E S T E R S J P S
W  T IIF . D IA M O N D  b r a n d . a

T ** - * * 1---------n --------*-t A!<§>
. . . . .  B R A N D .
L ndlca ! A »b  y o n r  P rn e jjU t  
for O hi-ohen-teri» D ia m o n d / 
B ra n d  PLLI» in B e d  and OoldV

(metallic boxes, sealed with Blue  ̂
iRibbon. T a k e  n o  o th e r . B a y  
‘ o f  y o u r  D rn c e D t . Ask for
c i u - c h e s - t e r s  d i a m o n d
B R A N D  P IL L S , for 4 0  jezra  known 

r as Best, Safest, Reliable. B a y  N ow  !
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

in their feeding area at a distance \ Fe for extension of Perryton branch 
from the tree. For a large tree, j on from Spearman, 20 miles south- 
use a lot of water, not merely near! west to Morse.
t he trunk, but beneath and b e -) ________________________________
yond the entire spread of its top 
so that the fine feeding roots I J!1 
most abundant far out may beijE 
able to absorb it. ! Ij§

Where the sub-soil is tight, soj|i 
excess moisture does not soak in ; E§ 
readily, care must be taken not| =

WASHINGTON. Jan. 7. — The 
Market steady, j deadlock in disposition of the gov- 

j  i-;*- ernment’s Muscle Shoals power 
plant was broken today when a con
ference between committees of the 
two houses of congress reached 
tentative agreement on government 
distribution of electric power from 
the great plant on the Tennessee 
river.

Representative Wurzbach, repub
lican, Texas, who has been holding

BEAUTIFUL W A V E S
to water excessively, for too muchj =  
water will cause as much damage =  
as not enough. Some species of 
trees, like the Chinese Elm, do =  
not require much moisture andi =  
arc better left to themselves, ex- ~  
cept during dry seasons.

If your trees are not in a 
healthy state of growth they may 
need a more fertile soil. This may 
be supplied in a number of ways.

So smart and more lasting than you ever imagine with a 
Nu-Way Permanent. Our specialist will adopt it to your profile. 
America’s! Finest Permanents from $5.00 to $12.00 with a guarantee.guar

Have a Contour Haircut, it assures y.cu cf the most becomin 
styles and costs no more.

Consultation on your hair problems, no charges. 
Hair Cut, 50c; Hair Cut and Set, 75c;

Children’s Hair Cut and Set, 50c

NU-WAY B E A U T Y  SHOP
LEWIS LINDER.Phone 294.

COME A-SHOPPHI
—W ith—

M A R Y  LOU 
in Cisco

;|ueiui
lailan

An Electric Range Assures 
Consistently Good Results

Timed to scientific pre
cision and accuracy, there 
is no chance for under or 
over-cooking with an elec
tric range— no chance that 
an important dinner will 
be marred by burnt biscuit 
or rare roast.

W ith  the autom atic, 
tinier and temperature con
trol, actual cook in g  will 
depend not on tasting and 
testing, hut upon the un
failing op era tion  of the 
“ Phantom Maid.”

The new Hotpoint Electric Range combines all the outstanding 
advantages of electric cookery. You are sure to welcome the feeling 
of security that will be yours through the use of this modern electric 
range— a security born of complete confidence in the consistently 
good results possible through scientific electric cookery.

A trained representative will be pleased to explain and demon
strate the many advantages of this modern electrical servant, and to 
discuss the unusually low term payment plan. Call him today.

W estlexas Utilities 
Company

iara

Nineteen for Christmas dinner! 
Yes, two turkeys, but I didn't get 
nearly enough. So excited over 
seeing everyone and all the pres
ents — then afterwards, well, 
there weren’t any leftovers. But 
we've planned a treat for Sun
day a dinner at the ALEXANDER 
HOTEL. I know there will bo 
plenty this time, and plenty of 
excitement too on account of the 
excellency of the “ trimmin's” but 
that will only make for a keener 
appetite. Won’t you conic with 
us Sunday? It’s just 50c.

$12.75 will buy a new spring 
frock at THE SPORT SHOPFE! 
Now, if you've recovered — This 
is a special price or a limited 
number of dresses to last only a 
limited number of days. These 
dresses —; print frocks they -are, 
and you know what a print 
spring this is to be — arc Movie
tone models in colors perfectly 
chosen and combined into the 
neatest designs and most becoming 
styles. You can't realize what a 
value they are unless you sec 
them and sec them today. There’s

Milk and cream arc among the 
most important foods for mankind 

- all ages of people, from the 
very young to the old and feeble, 
are benefited by a more or less 
milk diet — but it must be pure 
—government inspected and test
ed if it is to be always safe. Such 
is tlie case with the DEEP CREAM 
DAIRY — one of the largest in 
this section, with a guarantee to 
you that it is always clean and 
perfectly sanitary. If you are not 
using their products, telephone 
them and tryjtheinaccommodating 
service. The number is 399.

room for two, maybe three, 
these in your wardrobe.

of

Have you bought your new 
spring bonnet? Well, of course 
you’ve, been thinking about it dur
ing these beautiful sunshiny clays 
so let me describe those adorable 
new creations at JNO. II. GAR
NER'S. There are tweeds — in 
ravishing colors of browns and 
tans and reds and blacks — in 
the tri-corn shapes or with brims. 
There are beautiful Bakus in 
blacks and naturals — those seem 
to be the predominating colors. 
There arc braid hats, ribbon hats, 
and new straws. And would you 
believe it? They are to be worn 
several inches higher off the fore
head this year than last?

To rather badly pun, it can be 
said that we are laced into 
fashion these days and nights. II 
is actually so. In the morning 
we start the day off in wool late. 
Afternoon finds us in a gown 
either entirely composed of late 
or with a trimming of it. And 
then with the dark, we go to 
romantic lengths in still more 
of tire same gossamer medium.

For you femmes who need not 
count callories or step lightly on 
scales and whose conscience does 
not twinge when you spend an 
evening with a book and a plate 
of bonbons, here is a sweet bit of 
news. PERRY BROTHERS are 
offering as a weekly special all 
candies at 20c per pound includ
ing even their regular 40c choco
lates. The candy is fresh and of 
so many varieties that you will 
find yourself saying, “And some 
of this —and this — a little of 
that over there — and a whole lot 
of that —” until you have almost 
a potato sack full. It's just this 
week so remember to visit them.

There is one phrase that is a 
plague and a pest — “My hair 
never looks nice — I can't do a 
thing with it!" Such a statement 
is altogether inexcusable for it 
takes such a wee bit of time and 
expense to run by THE ELITE 
BEAUTY PARLOR for a sham
poo and wave set. And a real 
shampoo, I mean, when your hair 
is soaped and resoaped and then 
thoroughly rinsed. If its another 
permanent you have decided up
on, then Mary Lou would cer
tainly recommend those given here 
cr if its a haircut, Mr. Key can 
give you a splendid one— per
sonality bobs, I believe he calls 
them, anyway they especially suit 
your type.

Sequins lend a worldly glitter 
to even the most naive gown. 
And such is the case when they 
are used to spangle lace. Laces 
can be demure or sophisticated 
at will when they remain alone 
—but add a band or two of se
quins and the personality 
changes astonishingly. This 
gleaming bit of trimming is 
being used to great chic upon 
many of the newest frocks. Es
pecially those for the very form
al winter gaieties.

JOB PRINTING
SPECIALISTS

Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Statements 

Shipping Tags

Bill Heads 
Circulars 

Legal Blanks 
Cards

Funeral Notices

Telephone 80 or 8 L

—- in fa d  we furnish you with any kind of 
PRINTING you may need.
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